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The Oracle• s Classified Business Directory
The business and professional men who are listed in this directory help to make the Oracle
possible. Please show your appreciation by patronizing them.
PHONE NO .

Agricultural Implements
BANGOR HARVESTER CO.. .. . . . . . . . . .
82 Pickering Sq.

7969

6418

6401

Automobile Bodies- Repairing
SMITH, R. J. ............ . ... . ........
2 Union St., Brewer

4679

Automobile Equipment
AMERICAN GEAR CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 May St.

8261

Broadcasting

NATIONAL-PURITAN CLOTHING CO.
124 Main St.
J. SCLAIR CLOTHING CO., Inc. ... . .. .
181 Exchange St.

6879
6598

Clothing- Women's
7883

Dentists
8419

CHARLES S. SILSBY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 Broad St.

9584

Department Stores
6644

6658

124 Park
WLBZ MAINE BROADCASTING CO. Inc. 6023
100 Main St.

Builders
OTTO NELSON CO.
194 Exchange St.

.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..

4922

SENTER'S ............. . ... . ... . ... .. .
21 Columbia St.

8879

LUFK:IN CANDY STORE . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60 Columbia St.

9819

ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 State St.

5571

Employment Agencies
S. H. GOLDEN ....................... 2--0633
40 Washington St.

C. H. SAVAGE CO. ........... . ..... . .
62 Pickering Sq.

Fruit

Candy- Cigars Papers

BANGOR FRUIT CO .. .. . ..... . ...... . .
20 Central St.

MORTELL'S (T he , 'tudcnt's Favorite Spot)
193 State St.

Fruit and Confectionery

Chiropodists
A. 0 . YATES
.. . ..... ..... .. ....
23 llanunond St.

Druggists

Fruit and Produce- Wholesale

Candy
'-0

7370

Radio

W ABI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

L

JOHN PAUL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55 Pickering Sq.

3870

Beauty Shops
BRADFORD BEAUTY SHOP ...... . · · · ·
409 Hammond St.
JEFFERSON BEAUTY SHOPPE .... · · ·
164 Center St.

Clothing- Men's

MIRIAM W. WARDWELL .... . . .......
12 Central St.

Batteries
ARVID L. EBBESON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May St.

4792

CURRAN & GRIFFIN CLOTHING CO . . ..
38 Main St.

Automobile Agencies & Dealers
DARLING AUTOMOBILE CO..... . ....
I 78 Harlow St.

EARL H. BUBAR.. ... .................
15 Cross St.

HARRY R. HULLEY . ... .. . ..... . ...... 2-2134
23 Hammond St.

Automobile Accessories
JAMES BAILEY CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
109 Exchange St.

PHONE NO.

Chiropractors

3051

GEORGE FLOROS . . ......... . .. . . . . .
150 Main St.

5661
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PHONE NO

Fruit, Nuts, and Imported Food Products
CATELL'S ........................... .
87 Central St.

Funeral Directors

PHONE NO.

Music Teachers- Piano, Violin and Guitar
D. L. CARVER ........................
25 Broad St.

5263

ERIC EBBESON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 Vernon St.

5572

WHITE & HAYES ................... . . 2 0294
46 Center St.
Office Supplies
C. D. MERRIFIELD & CO. . . . . . . . . . . .
Funeral Homes
23 Central St.
GALEN S. POND CO. [W. I. Brookings] 4753
133 Center St.
Optometrists

3793

ARTHUR ALLEN OPTICAL CO.
[Lewis J. Sawyer ] 28 Main St ....... 2- 1142

Grocers
GEORGE CHAPMAN, Highland Grocery
186 Ohio St.
PARKER'S I. G. A. STORE. . . . . . . . . . . .
46 Central St.

6446

SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD SHOP . . . . .
8 Broad St.

8268

HARRY J. COVELLE ..................
31 Central St.

7365

WARREN R. LOVERING .............. 2 2134
Room 316, 23 Hammond St.
R. C. WILLISTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4089

18 Central St.

Hotels
PENOBSCOT EXCHANGE HOTEL .....
139 Exchange St.

4501

Paints
ROBERT H. KAVANAUGH ........... .
39 Park St.

WINDSOR HOTEL .................... 2 1722
144 Harlow St.
Radiator Repairing
J. J. BOULTER & SON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Insurance
293 Harlow St.
FRED W. HASSEN AGENCY . . . . . . . . . . 6262
9 Broad St.
Real Estate

Investments
LOUIS KIRSTEIN & SONS
44 Central St.

..... .....

8291

BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
18 Post Ofiice Sq.

8291

......

4526

PALMER SHOE MFG. & REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St.

5479

............ 2 0777

Shoe Repairing

FRANK B. FOSTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61 Main St.

9682

Timberlands and Surveying

Lunches and Periodicals

PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. , Inc......
Merrill Trust Building

PETER'S SPA ........................ .
158 Main St.

R. M. FLAGG CO .

.............. .

112 Harlow St.

Welding

Monuments
FLETCHER & BUTTERFIELD
86 Central St.

4993

Tires and Refrigeration

Magazines, Periodicals and Sodas
OLYMPIA SODA SPA
171 Exchange St.

7019

School Supplies

Lawyers
FELLOWS & FELLOWS
15 Columbia St.

LOUIS KIRSTEIN & SONS ........... .
44 Central St.

9892

...

5343

J. J.

3843

Electric and Oxy-Acetylene

BOULTER & SON
293 Harlow St.

7019
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Hallowe'en
By Robert Thompson
Shadow, light, and shadow
Creep along the lane,
Jumping through the window,
Flashing on the pane.
Little voices trickle in
And patter on the ear.
I see a jack-o-lantern grin
Through leaflets brown and sear.
Out across the terrace
lands a mighty elm.
'Tis haunted hy wee fairicsA tiny elfin realm.
'Tis thr nighl Ifallowe'en of courscThat by now you must have guessed:
The time of ~hosts and goblins,
Dames and witches weirdly dressed.
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Wherefore Art Thou Barbara
By Patricia Bell

M

RS. BATEMAN,. itting on the front porch
of her white colonial house, gazed worriedly
at her offspring who was languidly returning from the four o'clock show at Centerville's only
theater. She had a perfect right to look worried, for
Barbara was very unlike the average high chool girl.
ot that she was grotesque in any way her dark curly
hair, soft, brown eyes and full-lipped mouth were all
perfectly regular, but there was a catch-Babsie, who
was sweet sixteen, was a movie-goer. Of course she
had always seen pictures, ever since the days when
she used to thrill at Theda Bara, and munch peanuts,
but only for the Jn.st few months had the cinema been
an absolute pa sion. As was inevitable, the movies
had taken their toll on Babsie, much to her mother's
inward and her father's outward disgust. The last
week, after she had seen Garbo, she tightened all her
dresses at the waist, let down the hems and went around
in a moody silence, refusing to take any part in the
family conversation. The week before that, after she
had srPn Hepburn, shr bobbed and curled h<'r hair and
practically ruined the house, to say nothing of her
mother's nerves, with her \ ivacity.
At this point in ~lrs. Bateman's reflections Barbara
saunter d casually up the veranda steps. One could
easily tell from the newly arch cl eyebrows and elongated mouth that she was now an admirer of La Crawford. As l\Irs. Bateman recognized the new obsession,
8 h<' sighed and lranrd back in her chair despairingly.
Babsir was in a highly dramatic mood as she entered
a vacant study room the next morning at school. •he
had not icc•d th is lit tlr room a num bcr of t imcs. B cause it was in a little' frrquent.ecl part of the building,
slw had decided 'twas an ideal placr to enact her favorite dramatic achievement, "Homco and Juliet."
C'hoo.·ing a straight backed chair to be the stronger
half of this romantic duo, :-;lw began :-;p aking to and
car<'s8ing it murmuring in lwr soft throaty voice, "Oh
Ronl<•o, Romeo! wherc•fore art thou, Romeo'?" As
slw rc•citc·d tlw l>C'autiful J>:tt'sag<', lwr \'OicP gradually
ro;;p
until at thC' finish she• was quitr exhausted with
}
l<'r cff
Ort.· and dropJ)('d lwr head forward on her arm"
8
'hP Was intPrrupf<'cl in IH'r re\C'rie by two hands being
elappcd cnt husinst icully t ogct hC'r. .'hC' jumped up to
confront tllC' beaming face of the drama! ic teachc>r.

Mr. Pre ton was no fool-he knew budding genius
when he saw it-and he was always on the lookout for
new talent to use in the high school plays. He considered Babs "a find." Coming straight Jo the point,
as was usual, he remarked, "How would you like to
try out for the senior play?" And ac; her face brightened, he added, "Anyway, be at the assembly hall tomorrow afternoon, and we'll see whaJ you can do with
the i:-art."
With that he was gone, and Babsie stood staring
dumbfoundedly at his back, as he hurried out of the
room. She, Barbara Bateman, whom nobody ever
noticed, play the lead in the yearly play? It was beyond belief! Why, all the popular girls would rebel!
everthelesc;, Barbara knew he was offering her a big
break-the chance to act before a real audience. Nothing could stop her.
The next afternoon at two-thirty Barbara pushed
her way into the crowded assembly hall and was given
a script by a very much disheveled .Mr. Preston, his
tic flapping, and his glasses danglin~ in mid-air, suspended from one twitching ear. Babsie outdid her
contemporaries, and won the leading; part, much to
the disgust of the defeated damsels and their indignant
kniirht-errants.
As Barbara took her place on the stage for the first
rrhearsal of "Hector's Lady Love," she discovered
t.hat "Hector" was to be portrayed by none other than
Hichard Daley.
Let it here be stated that Hichie was the big butterand-egg man of Centerville High. There was never a
social or aJ hletic function tha.t was not graced by l\Ir.
Daley's good-looking six-footedness. He wa by far
the most popular and desirable man in the town, and
there was not a girl of his acquaintance, casual or otherwii'<', who had not ighcd at one time or another, "Isn't
he gurr and!"
For those reasons and because he had always been
hrr Recret passion, Babs paused to add a few more gob.
of ma ·cara to her naturally thick eye-lashes, and to
hastily exrcutc a few deft swipes with her lipstick. It
certainly was going to be wonderful to be Richie'
"lady love", c\·en if it were only in a play.
The reheart'al was, emphatically, a flop. The leading lady was anything but natural and made dramatic
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crisis of the most trivial comedy parts, not t.o mention
the fact that she made herself hoarse trying, vainly,
to master the deep, facinating tones of her present
movie idol. And Richie said he felt "iike a drip," wandering around telling everybody of his "undying love
for Virginia", a fact that was supposed to be a dark
secret until the tender love ecene of the third act. All
in all, "Hector's Lady Love" bid fair to be the most
asinine affair ever wiinessed by a civilized audience.
During the next six weeks, Barbara went through
the most trying era of her life. Her classmates' joking,
her director's discouragingly frequent criticisms, and,
mo t of all, Hichie's absolute indifference hurl more
than she cared to admit.
She was a drab moth who had been transformed
overnight into a multi-hued butterfly, but her friends,
or, more appropriately, acquaintances, took the change
as a joke and made cutting remarks, most of which
Barbara overheard. She felt like the small child who
picks the beautiful scarlet blo som and then discovers
it to be poison ivy.
The night on which "Hector's Lady Love" was to
receive either roses or razzes was, ironically enough,
Seven-thirty found Babs sitting at her
beautiful.
small dressing table staring at herself in the brightly
lighted mirror. \Vhat was she to do'? The whole cast
was in a state of fcYered agony to get the horrible ordeal
of the primiere over. She must do sc,rnething. The
play had to get across. Suddenly she seized a towel
and started to wipe her face.
treakR of ugly red and
black stained its whiteness.
Text she drew her hair
out of its sophisticated coiffeur and fluffed it around
her face, then placing her hands on her hips she stood
smiling at her reflection. What did she care for Garbo
or Crawford? She was herself, Barbara Bateman!
She had her own little world, and she must make a
world, and she must make a success of it. Babsir
hugged herself and giggled.
J t felt HO good to be
friendH with herself again.
When the first act began, the whole cast. was crowded
into the wingH. Something had happened. Barbara
was forgetting her linrs! Poor Hichir didn't know
what to do, so with red face and open mouth hr stood
regarding Babs who, not in the least embarrasHed, improviHed lines to the merriment of the audirncc. That
was the firi;t act.
By the end of the third the whole cast was demoralized. Nobody knew what. to Hay or whc'n to say it, or
why. They only knew that they all looked like morons
and that the audience loved it.
\Yhen the curtain rang down on "Hector's Lady
LoYc" for the last time, the applause, which had never
been equaled in entervillc'.· theater b fore, burst
forth. The play, thanks to Barbara, was a comedy
smash.
\Yith the applause still ringing in their cars, the casL
surrounded Babs to congratulate her, and it was then
that Babs knew that Hhe'<l never have another lonely
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moment. Everyone found something new in Babs,
something human and likeable, t,hat for so long had
been overshadowed by false aspirations. Babs had
never before felt the joy she knew when the members
of "Hector's Lady Love" pledged their undying friendship to her.
When the gang dispersed and Barbara was on the
way home, she found that she waHn't alone. Two
white shoes kept provokingly perfect time with hers.
Naturally they belonged to Richie. The Richard
Daley was walking home with the hitherto unknown
Barbara Bateman. She smiled, and he returned it
and uLtered the words Lhat she had been longing to
hear Lhe words that can be the beginning of so much,
"What arr you doing tomorrow night'?"

Sixpence For Tinkering

W

By Annct t,c Curran

HILE the wind howled and whistled outside, we sat around the cheery fire and
listened to an old Irish sLory told by my
grandfather who was an Irish emigrant.
The story was told as follows:
It is well known that the Good People cannot abide
meanne~s. They like to be liberally dealt with when
they beg or borrow of the human race; and, on the
other hand, to t,hosc who come to them in need, they
are invariably gencrouR.
Now, there once lived a certain houRcwifc who had
a sharp eye to her own interests in temporal matters,
and gave almf' of whn,t she had no use, for thr good of
her soul. One day a Hillman knocked at her door.
"Can you lend .us a Haucepan, good Mother?" said
he. "There'll a wedding on the hill, and all the pots
are in use."
"Is he to have one'?" asked t.he servant las:; who had
opened the door.
"Aye, to be Hure,'' trnHwercd the houHewifc. "One
muHt bP neighbourly."
But wllC'n the maid waH takinp; a Hauccpan from the
:;helf, she pinclwd h<'r arm and whiHperecl sharply
"Nol that, you idiot! GPt the old onr out of the cupboard. ll lC'akH, and i hp II illnH'll ar<' so 1wat, and such
nimble workers, that thc•y arp sm<' to uwncl it before
thry 8f'nd it home." Ro one oblig<'H the Good People,
and HaveH sixpence' in tink<'ri11g.
Thus rPproaclwd, the maid fetched the sauce-pan,
which had hN'n laid by WI tlH' tink<'r's next vi:;it, and
gave it lo the dwarf who thanked her, and went away.
In clue t im<' the saucepan wa!-' rPt urned, and, as t.h
housewife' had forrsN'n, it wafl 1watly mended and ready
for use.
At supp<'I' time the maid fille'cl the' pan with milk
and set it on thp fire for the' <'hildre'n'HHuppPr. But. in'
a few minutes the milk was so hurni that no onp could
touch it. "Ah, goocl-for-uothing girl!" eri<'d t\J(' bouHcwifc, aH shp refilled th<' pan he'rnelf, "you woulcl ruin
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the richest with your carelessness. There's a whole
quar1 of good milk wasted at once!" "And that's twopence,'' cried a voice which seemed to come from the
r.himney, in a whining tone. The housewife had not
left the saucepan for two minutes, when the milk boiled
over, and was all burni as before. "The pan must be
dirty,'' muttered the good womn.n, in great vexation,
"and there arc two full quart s of milk as good as thrown
away."
"And that's four-pence,'' added the voice in the
chimney.
After a thorough cleaning, the saucepan was once
more filled and set on the fire, hut with no better success. The milk was hopelessly spoilt, and the housewife shed tears of anger at the waste, crying, "~ever
before did such a thing befall me since I kept house!
Three quarts of new milk burnt for one meal!" "And
that's sixpence," cried the voice from the chimney.
"You didn't save the tinkering after all, Mother!"
With that the Hillman himself came tumblin!!: down
the chimney, and went off laughing through the door.
But after that the saucepan was as good as any other.

His Own Advice

S

By Dana Kennedy

ILAS tone's hard old eyes glinted like agates.
"Do you think I can hand out my money without security to every Tom, Dick, and Harry
that comes into my office whining a hard luck story?
Take my advice-send your wife and children back
to her horn wherever that is- until you get
work again . Old people usually have something laid
away. Let her father support her, if you can't. I
don't sec why I should."
Tom Allenby's lean finger, clenched the arm of the
chair. The landlord had given him one more daythe groccryman had not been that generous.
"I thought since it took all my savings to move
here- to work in your mill that you might be willing to lend me a little,'' he explained dully- "c. pccially since you've laid me off without warning."
"You'll have to look elscwhrre !" , ilas informed
him, curtly.
Tom gulped buck the hot wordH that burned on his
tongue. The thought of Murirl and 1hr children, waiting his rrturn, made him pat irnt. 1f the man had tt
hr art
"Think,'' he pleaded. "SuppoHe your own children
were hungry and cold their father "
",'top!" Silas roared . "Now- Ort out of my office!"
His scrawny forcfing r was iabbing toward the door.
"G et out - Before I call in an officer!"
Tom paled. The threat was enough. He would
~laYC dralingH with the law soon enough- without forcing the issue.
"I'll go" he pantC'Cl, walking blindly to the door.
Ile had all he could clo to keep from i;mashing his big
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fist through the glass. But, of course, that wouldn't
do. They were expecting him at home.
Tom's eyes blinded in the noonday glare. He took
the longest way home. He had to think-but his mind
was refusing to tackle the problem. His visit to Silas
had been a last resort- really. Come to think of it
Muriel had not been too expectant. There had been
a look in her eyes, a hopeless, desperate gleam when
he had told her his intention. She had said nothing.
Alone in his office Silas was having difficulty with
his work. Children! Why had the fool reminded him
of- children? Fifteen years he had been trying to
forget that he had- a daughter-somewhere. He
would almost succeed in getting her out of his mindpermanently-when something like this would come
up to bring her before his eyes more vividly than ever.
Silas flinched with anger when he thought of their
last meeting. She had met a good-for-nothing actorSilas knew what he was the first time he had seen himand had told her. But she had defied him-to the extent of running away. Even when he threatened to
cut her off without a penny-she had defied him. And
he had heard from her but once. A week after she had
gone. They were married-at least she said so-and
were deliriously happy. Silas snorted when he thought
of it.
The afternoon wore away and Silas walked home in
t.he cold winter twilight. It seemed good to draw up
before the open fire and relax A trying day. But
he could rest now. The great house was quiet as a
tomb!
Children! The word seemed to spring at him from
every page of the newspaper that he turned. Children- to make the empty rooms ring with laughter!
Silas fiercely fought the pang in his heart. If he had
not been quite so harsh-perhaps there would have
been chi1dren. He cleared his throat, gruffiy. He was
glad - to be alone. One couldn't read, couldn't relax
in silence after a long day's work, with children around.
His single servant- a thin, silent, housekeeperwheeled his supper up to the big easy chair and withdrew stolidly. Silas pushed it away in less than five
minutes!
He must have dozed. When the door bell rang, it
was nearly eight by the clock on the mantle. But his
servant had instruct.ions- he was ne\·er in evenings.
· He would doze . ome more.
A bustle in the hall aroused him. Ile rubbed his
eyes, disbelievingly. Children's voices- hushed, subdued, but eager and alive, nevertheless. Silas turned.
The housekeeper was standing in the doorway, her
long face creased with distress and apprehen ion.
"T'aint my fault,'' she mumbled. "They pushed
past me. They say-they say- "
" Jever mind what they say,'' • ila. grated, "get
them out of here!"
Even as he spoke a face appeared on either side of
the servant- and, ilas knew that there were other faces
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back of them. It seemed that he could see eyes shining-He could see eyes shining out of round faces
crowned with curly, yellow, hair. Somehow they wen~
familiar faces, too-only there should have been only
one.
"Come here!" ilas could hardly recognize hi,: own
Yoice. He hadn't meant to say that at all.
Timidly the oldest urchin-she must have been tensidled up to him, the others flanking her loyally.
Silas hand strayed unvoluntarily to the golden thatch
of her hair. His arm slipped down around her waist.
"Who arc you'?" he asked through dry lips.
"Betty Stone Allenby" she replied promptly. "And
mother says you're our grandfather. She told daddy
after he called to ee you. She said you wanted us to
live with you until daddy gets work."
Silas blinked. Gradually his arm 1ightcnc<l around
her waist. Then his face slowly cracked into a smile.

Even a Burglar Knows a Sucker

W

By :Miriam Golden

ELL, I guess I'm not so bad." Jerry
Winters, a short, fat young man of twentyfive summers twitched his newly-grown
moustache and felt the one thousand dollars and
two railroad tickets which he had just won as chief
selling salesman of the Poeb Spat Company, Inc. as he
entered his rather small, stuffy, and odorous apartment, and at the same time breathed in the air as if
it bore all the freshness of a new flower.
"Hm, not BAD, at least for the guy with one thousand bucks." He looked around him as though for
the first time. He noticed the picture que pictures of
romantic girls strewn around the walls, and then suddenly a great idea struck him.
"Ah--now I can sett le clown; me for a wife and a
wife for ME." His fat stubby hands grabbed the address book which was a part of the contents of his bulging pockets, and he immediately made a list of all the
girl& he had ever known, their respective ag<'s [Jerry
had a good memory], and their acldrPss<'s. These
papen; were cut up and placed in his derby, mixed,
and then Jerry Winters took the fatal st<'p; he pickrd
one. The condemned woman's slip rPacl:
Ella Hand 42 4 Walt on Strrrt
In le:-;s than a minute J(•rry had slouched on his hal,
put his money in his hurrau drawer, and rm;hed out.
Jn his haste to interYicw his future• bride• he had forgotten to lock his apartmc·nt door.
i Tow this Ella Hand was a sort of l;Pasony t ypc· of
woman. ~he wintered or chilled wh(·n there was not hing doing, but immediately warmed when t.lwre was
:orne nice eligible man around, or when circumst ances would be pka:-;ing to her. Ella was forty-two, bu~
if questioned :,,he would be :-;urc to an::;wcr 'in my c•arly
thi1tic•s." ln her youngc•r day she lrncl been on!' of the
city's rnost ardent gold-diggers, but luck had bren
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against her, and year by year she had watched the
catches of the season go out of her reach and into somebody else's opened arms.
At this moment when we find her she was contemplating whether a hasty trip to Newport would be advisable, but realizing there was but three dollars in her
purse, she dismissed the idea altogether and gave a
deep little sigh. Suddenly there was a knock on the
door, a gentle knock, altogether unlike the pounding
of the landlord's, so, powdering her nose, and reddening her already crimson lips, she gallantly opened the
door. The first thought t.hat rushed across her bewil<lcrc<l mind as she saw Jerry Winters was, what did
a poo1: man want with Ella Rand, a priceless gem'? So
she said a little coldly,
"Why, Mr. Winters '?"
"Oh, no! Jerry Winters." Then, in a dramatic
way all his own, he slammed the door closed, walked
into the little parlor, sealed himself on the couch, and
beckoned for her to sit down.
"Ella, I've won a salesmanship prize of one thouRand
dollare and two railroad tickets."
Ella's eyebrows went up practically one inch and her
whole atmosphere immediately changed.
"Jerry, you darling, I always knew you had the
stuff in you. Oh! I'm really so happy· for you."
A customary Rand tear fell from her mascaraed eye.
"Ella, I've come to see you on a very import ant
m1ss10n. Could you - would you be my wife?" To
be frank Jerry had expected a pause, perhaps a refusal,
but in all his twenty years he had never expected what
happened.
Ella Hand spoke one word, quick, short, and sweet,
"Yes," and threw her much exercised arms around
him.
They sat there for a while until Jerry had explained
everything concerning his monry and the trip that they
would takr to iagarn Falls on their honeymoon; thrn,
flabbcrga:,,tC'cl, he picked up his derby and left.
"Yes." How his hrart thrilled to that word.
"Y cs." How the world had brightcnC'd up at that
word.
Yes, Jerry Winters was on top oft.he world.
ext day he briskly walked from the office, his head
still in a heavenly daz<'. Ile was jusL about to walk
up his steps when Tony ( 'uozzo, the fruit seller on his
block, rushed up to him.
"Mr. Winlers, you have won it milliona dollar?"
Jerry was taken back. "Tony, what'? Did I hear
you say one million dollar:-;'? Who told you'?"
"I no remcmbc•r. Wait! Yci:ia, Spreigel, the butcher, he tell me•. Ifr ,:ay everybody hear it. IIc say
someone by name of Ella, or Fela tell everyone."
"Oh, well, Tony, I guess he heard wronp;. It's not
one million, though I wish to hC'aven it was. IVs but
one mc·a~ly thousand."
"Oh a \1 istc>r, you-a 110-a fool-a Tony. Ile-a knows
all," and Tony rushrd back to his :>(and.
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Jerry breathed a sigh of relief, smiled to himself,
walked upstairs and opened the door of his apartment.
But what a sight met his eyes! The room was in
an uproar! Everything was turned upside down! The
first thing that bit through Jerry's mind after he realized that he had been robbed was the safety of his
money, his one and only thousand dollars and his
tickets! In a split second he had opened his bureau
drawer, and the sight that met his eyes was pitiful.
The drawer was bare and devoid of everything except
his collar button. For three hours Jerry sat on his
little couch and pondered. What a world it was! Here
he had been about two inches away from happiness,
and then suddenly it had been grasped out of his reach.
Well, there was nothing to do but to see Ella and find
out how she would take it, so once more, only this time
very s·adly, he donned his little black derby, carefully
locked his apartment, and started out.
Tony was busily selling some fruit when Jerry passed
him, but he immediately called Jerry and told him to
wait a mi;rnte. Jerry did as he was told and then Tony
came rushing to him. "Mr. Winters, tell-a me, whera
you get this money? Tony wanta make-a lot a money
too."
"Tony, I've been robbed. I won one thousand
bucks and two railroad tickets as a prize for selling the
most merchandise for the Poeb Spat Company. But
Tony, someone entered my rooms and took my money
and prize. Oh-Tony, if you can find that money
I'll give you my gold watch you've always wanted."
But Tony couldn't wait. A robbery in this section
of Blomberg was some exciting news, and one in broad
daylight too! Tony had rushed in to tell his pals, the
butcher, the baker, and the candlestick maker.
Jerry's heart was exactly where his shoes should be
when he pressed the button under the card reading,
Ella Rand, in large gold letters.
Ella opened it and bewilderment was plainly written
all over her face when she saw her husband-to-be.
"Ella-"
"Why Jerry, dear, what is it'? Your face is as white
as a ghost. Tell me quick, dear."
Jerry cast his eyes downward, and they fell on an
opened paper, then he gave a start, for the r,mall headline. read:
Ella Rand Engaged to Young :Millionaire. Instantly
he forgot his troubles. "Ella, what does this mean'?
Who is this young millionaire?"
Ella laughed softly, "Oh, dear, that's you. It was
all a big mistake. You s e, I called up and told Erma,
my best friend, and I guei;s somehow if got around,
and I suppo. it got exaggerated a bit and th fir;;(
thing I knew, that was in the pap r with my picture;
er-er-but it is a nice pictur of me don't you think'?"
The pictur had b en taken twenty years before.
Jerry wiped his brow. "Ella, I have some very bad
news for you. My one thousand dollars and two tickets have b en stokn. But-Ella· let's not let that
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interfere with our happiness, for after all, what's a
measly one thousand dollars to a world of happiness?"
It was just as if a sudden iceberg had struck the room,
or rather had struck Ella. "Why, what in the world
do you mean? You really haven't been robbed have
you?"
"Yep, but Ella, let's not let it interfete with our
happiness." There was a loud and hearty laugh. "Jerry, you fool, what do you think I'm going to live on?
Why, that thousand dollars would have just been
enough for our honeymoon. Listen, Jerry, I'm expensive. I took your cheap rate today because bargains ain't what they used to be, and my face never
was. Well, goodbye, Jerry, and until some-one comes
around with another fifty thousand, I guess Ella Rand
will always have the prefix Miss before her name."
And with one nice long push, Jerry Winters found himself in the hallway.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A few days later Jerry Winters received a large
bundle in the mail. Upon opening it he received the
surprise of his life. The package contained one thousand dollars, two railroad rickets, a fifty dollar bill,
and a letter written in a large scrawly hand-writing,
which read:
"Jerry Winters:
I herd about Ellie Rand and sawed her pichter in
the paper. God bless you, my man! I never lets a
fello down so here's 50 bucks besides the stuff I took.
This maybe will be your only consolation I'm a-thinking.
Here's ma hertfelt simpathy to a sucker.
Incognito"
"Well, there's other gals," and Jerry pocketed the
money, put on his trusty derby, picked up his address
book, locked his apartment, and walked out.

"r'vE BEEN ROBBED"
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very fir8L time I saw her, my lrather heart turned a
somersault. I1. was love at first. sight. How l lonired
By Lucille Ep. tein
to be a tire on her wheel. Only I know the anguish
COULD see from the very start that it was to be thaL went through me.
But, al:l8, Lizzie did not look at. rn<'. Her bright
anything but an easy task to persuade this woman,
who had an unusually feminine mind, to pur- lights would not even gaze at me. Iler beautiful f>teerchase an ad in the Oracle. I became somewhat m- ing wheel never poinkd at me. I was hcart.-brokcn,
couraged, however, when she said to me in that 8wcct I wanted to diP .
And as the days flew by, weaker and weaker I grew,
manner of hers, that I could hardly tolerate,"Well, dearie, I don't know, I'm sure. Maybe I'll The old pep left me slowly. The road began pinching
o more did speed give me elation. No
just take a peek at your little paper.- My gracious, me severely.
Jo more did he
dearie, I see where this organization is putting on 1wo more did my owner boast of me.
Shakespeare Plays. Goodness me! I can remember glancr at me with a "flweet-heart." expression. Alas,
when I used to recite Shakespeare. Yes, indeed! I l was a back-number, a broken-hearted lover.
Then came that dreadful clay. I was stumbling
belonged to a private Shakespeare Club, and would
you believe it, dearie, all the members had to drop out along at a wearied pacr on a road, when gradually a
1y t uhe seemed to swdl,
except myself, because they just couldn't get the right t.errific pain came over me.
my leather covering gr<'w hot, and an awful frcling
inflections when they read the plays.
"Now you know your elf, dcarie, that you can' t re- stirred me. Evrrylhing turned over and over, my
cite Hamlet in a low, lifeless manner. You've got mind went into a whirlwind (.hen boom and darkto put thought into your reading, and you know, that's ness . . .. . .
I am now a poor, heart-broken, flat (ire. [ am in a
just what mo8t people don't do.
grave
yard for (.ires with t.housands of my brethren
"This is how you should recite Hamlet's soliloquy,"
who
suffer
as I do. Bu l, how can the foolish creaand she began, much to my displeasure, to utter tho8e
tures,
who
call
Lhem>;elvcs human brings, understand
very famous lines in an almost ludicrous fashion. She
us,
for,
to
them,
we arc only poor flat tires with no
frowned; her eyes stared at a show-case full of women's
hearts,
with
no
feeling.
Ah, if they only knew!
sweaters; her hand rested emotionally on her heart as
she burst into the line-"To be or not to be."
\.Yhen she had :finished her recitation, I st.arted to
Reaction
tell her how well she read, and also tried very tactfully
By Dana Kennedy
to approach the subject of the Oracle, but it was of no
O TACT!
use-she wa8 simply lost in her own reflections, eviThe flinglc word snapped through my brain
dently reminiscing of by-gone dayi;:. When finally
like a pistol shot. I eafled down inLo the cockshe did come to her senses, startled, she said,
"Why look, dearie, it's almost six o'clock closing pit and t riecl to tear my eyes away from mother Ear( h.
time! The Oracle? Oh come in some other clay when It was useless. The earth was a magnet n fantastic,
beloved magnet.
1 have a lot of time to 1alk to you."
An arm flashed. A mot.or roared roared again ,
cough cl. The din incr<'ased as the sputtering cough
changed lo a monontonous drone.
Confessions oF a Flat Tire
Suddenly, with all the noise, it was strangely riuiet.
By Ada Saltzman
It couldn't be that- But it. wilfll A tree top jw>t whisked
Al\I A poor, old, dismal, flat tire'. One<' l was by.
The door, what a flimsy thing! lt. was strickc>n a
the glory of my own<'r; once l was shown with
pride to all the neighbors, but now· how can I victim of St. Vitus all at. oner.
stand it- I am discardrd and hated like a mothcr-inThe strap, an exact countC'rpart of the OTH' which
had mad<' my nosr reach for thr upper rrgiorn> some'
law.
I can still recall how smoothly I slid along t hr ce- seconds past, had expanded
I didn't have a cold nor could l have caul!ht one• in
ment road8. What happiness filled my tubr then,
for I was young, and sorrow was not known to me. that Hhort timr . Then, why couldn't I inhale as natun•
How thrilled I wa8 whrn my step-brother, }fr. Auto, intended'? My nose was therr, all right., only iL was
would roll along at a sixty-mile pace. What elations now a mere protuberance.
I should not hiwc long if 1his maddening prc•ss11rc•
and thrills were communicated to me through the steel
didn't release it.s grip - and oln-iomily it. wouldn ' t. ,\ll
spoke. of the wheels!
Yes, I ·was happy, until I met "Lizzi(' Fore!. " How hereditary pugnacity surge'd in my brain. IIowP\'<'r
beautiful she was, what trim lines she had, and what thrre was nothing, nohody to e•xc•rt my surplus <'ll<'l'!!:V
beautiful big Ii rhts prrrcd from her rnagnificrnt front. upon cxcC'pi the pilot. It wouldn't do.
IL was a miracle·, but my head was Ht.ill in plac<'. It
.'he was located right besidr me in the garag<', and the
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swung on its pi\'ot. ... Strange, where the hills \'anished.
Those poor mortals down there, creeping, crawling
in another world ..... .
My stomach was wrong side up. No, inside out.
The strange, rumbling murmur \'ibrated through
the fusilage.
Hey! The pilot was getting out. Must be crazyHe turned wiLh a grin.
"Ilow'd you like it, Bub?"

Sailing

I

By Isabel Cumming

T WAR a perfect day for a race. The sky was
flecked with fleecy clouds which sailed carelessly
along, permitting the sun to shine with an appreciated warmth, but keeping it from getting too hot.
The Mount Desert hills seemed like a caravan of giani
camels cros8ing the deRert a8 they stood aloof yet seemingly friendly. A few sailboats were venturing out
upon the blue waters of the bay, while in Lhe numerous
island-harbors, others were being prepared for their
all-day crui~e. A strong breeze was blowing, topping
the waves with white caps and flapping the white sails
of the boats impatiently.
In the harbor of one island, our knock-about, the
"Yoho," Wt s to sing restlcs. ly at her mooring, cager
to be off.
The "Yoho" was soon ready for her ordeal, so we
ca~t off, and Railed smoothly past (.he island dock amidst
jeers and cheers of our friends and friendly enemies.
The stnrting point, an imaginary line bet ween two of
Lhe Harbor Club yachts, lay to the east, from which
direc1ion the wind was blowing, making it necessary
for us to tack all the way oYer. We taxied past the
yachts and joined fifteen other knock-abouts, idling a
hundred yards behind the starLing line.
The warning gun went off. Cautiously we sailed
up to the start.ing line, careful not to go over it, but
eager to be as close as possible. As the starting gun
thundered forth, we slackened her mainsail a little.
A gust of wind fillrd hrr sail, and wr wrrc ofI to a grand
start.
I Hat at the tiller listening (.o th<' waves Hlap, Hlap,
slap, against t hr bow of t hr boat and viC'wrd the Hccne
around trH' with due apprrciation. The boat was tipP<'d so her gun'll on her starboard side skimmed thr
WaLer, shipping an occa,·ional wa\'e. On hrr port side,
Gc'orgp was managing the 8ail and issuing orcler8 t.o
the rrst of the crew, Brtty, Bob, and me. In front of
us ran one boat, thr ".\Tud Puppy", while the rC'st strugglpd Lo kerp up brhind. We wrre srcond, and wr had
all clay to pass the first boat. The hours sprd by, whik
WP took Lurns at thr jib, tiller, and mainsail.
It waH my second turn at t hr t illrr whrn I not iced
that we weren't going so fast a· our starting pace.
I
glanced back. Of the fourt rn Rail boats that had star-
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ted, only eight remained and two of these seemed to be
in the act of turning back, although the race wasn't
half over yet. My attention was then drawn to the
sail, which was flapping ever so slightly. Bob drew it
in a little, remarking that the wind was dying away.
In less than a half hour we were caught in a dead
calm, only a few hundred yards from a red flag which
marked the first end of the triangle course. But the
boat wouldn't go without wind, and, as there was no
wind, there was nothing to do but wait. Tantalizingly
slow, we drifted toward the flag. The first boat was
having her difficulties as well as the four behind.
oon drew near. After we had finished our lunch,
a motor boat came and towed one racer away. Our
captain was seen coming toward us, down the Western
Way.
Ile came within hailing distance. Were we going
to give up? Ahead of us lay what might be hours of
waiting and the disgrace of being towed home at dark.
On the other hand, we could be towed home now and
still have part of the afternoon left. But the wind
might come up. After a moment's hesitation we
shouted in answer to his offer of a tow, "Never!" The
captain waved and sped off aware of the longing glances
that were following him.
We idled, 80 it seemed, for hours, gradually approaching the flag. I lay half asleep, when I noticed that the
distance between the ".Mud Puppy" and the "Yoho"
was lessening. Bob, had noticed this too, for he shouted, "We're moving," which drew the attention of those
in our boat and of those in other boats to the fact.
Slowly, but surely, we crept up on the first boat. Then
a gust of wind filled our sails and carried us ahead of
the now moving "l\lud Puppy."
The wind increased, and we sped along with the
"Puppy" right in our wake. The second flag was
passed. We were now on the home stretch.
Down the Eastern Way we sped, not so fast as we
had tarted 0Ut, but by no means idling. As our spirit8 ro8e our caution dropped. Coming around a point
of land, we cut in shore too closely. Our new position
was in the lea of thr land and here the wind almost
failed us. The ".Mud Puppy", noticing our mistake,
headed out. Straight on it sped, while we crept out of
shelter. Thankful that only one boat had passed us,
we tried to reco,·er first place. But the "..\iud Puppy"
didn't lose her po it.ion so easily as she had g;aincd it.
Only a few hundred yarcl8 remained and those were
being covered with incredible speed. As the finishing
line drew near, one of the crew of the "..\Iud Puppy" let
out her mainsail too far, which plackened her pace for a
minute. That minute wa. all we needed. We were
up on her. The gun roared. The race was over. We
had tird for first place!
Just aP the sun waf' sinking over the hills, the happy
crrw of the "Yoho", tired but triumphant, strolled
up thr dock already enlarging upon the events of the
day.
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My

First Ride on a Star
By Ann Tyler

I

WAS on a star near all the planets in the sky,
and the star wa swinging back a.n~ forth, ba?k
and forth. Around me were a million other httle stars with tiny men sitting on them. Whal a queer
picture this was!
All of a sudden my cheeks were puffed way way out
and my head swollen to an enormous size. I felt myself slipping, slipping, and slipping. All the other
stars were whizzing by me. I was going down faster,
faster. Bang! I awoke with a sickening <lizzy feelmg. The tooth was out.

Underdog

1

By James Watson

'1: WAS one of those misty, rainy days, so common
m the small coastal towns of

foine. The rain
drummed monotonously on the metal roof of
Sandy Simmons' small wooden frame machine Rhop,
which also served as his home.
There was little work even for an ambitious young
mechanic, but Sandy was an industrious soul. When
he had nothing better to do, he would over-haul his
time-worn lathe, or tinker with his i\Iodcl-T Ford
Coupe until it ran like an automobile. But he noticed
with more than passing interest the big limousine which
had drawn up in front of the single door of his garage.
"Uncle Zeke," who hung around the garaire and chatted with him, noticed it also.
A rather thick-set man got out of the back of the
car and strode toward the small ramshackle building
"Is dere a garage in dis burg?"
"This is a garage." replied Sandy in a matter of fact
manner.
The man guffawed, "I 1.ought dis wuz a black-smit'
shop. Haw! Haw!"
"Well, this is a garage. What can I do for you?"
Sandy asked curtly.
"'Ve got a busted spring in de car, and we're in a
hurry to git it fixed."
"Well, I probably could fix it in time. H's quite a
job."
"Lissen youse, have de car done by tomorra night. or
else ya don't git paid, see?"
Sandy was not used to taking orders like- this from
anyone, but he said nothing.
ncle Zeke rrsentrcl it
however, and would have ·aid . o, but it was Sandy's
busine:::s.
"Okay, sweetie, go-git de car, and don't hit nut tin'
wid it."
The "tough hombre" turned t.o go, but asked, "Ray,
hick, has 'i\1aw imp. on got any io;parc rooms'?"
"There's nobody in this town by t hut name," andy
replied wondering.
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"Haw! Haw! Haw! Ya rium' cluck, I mean is there
any joint where a guy kin hit the hay? Hotel, old ladim• home, flop-house, git me'?"
"Oh, you mean a hoarding house," Sandy suggested.
"G rac10us
.
me, grnmma, b ut you catch on quick,ya dumb hick. Well, where is it.?"
At. this last, Uncle Zekr, who had remained in the
background, got up and shouted shrilly, '·Git out of
here, git out of here quick, afore T git my Winchester.
We ain't a got to take no sech talk from nobody, and
we ain't a goin' 1.o neither!"
"Shut up grarnpa," the tough directed. "You ain't
in this aL all."
Sandy spoke up before Uncle Zeke could say anything more, ignoring the man's taunts, "Well, I reckon
the best place for you fellas 'ud be Davises' down the
road a little ways."
"S'long greenhorn, and don't fcrgit ta milk 1.hr
cuows," the man said without acknowledging the
information.
Sandy was furious, but he had long since learned to
control his temper. He had never before had anything
lo do with men like theRc.
Uncle Zrkc was thunder-struck. Ik had always
been respected because he was said to possess "a good
dose" of 1.hal well-known New England talent, "boss
sense."
The toughs had gone, one of them taking Sandy's
raincoat which had been hanging on a nail just inside
the door. Sanely, who hadn't noticed this went to
get the car without another word, while Uncle Zeke,
pcrhapf! a little bit disgusted wilh Sanely for not knocking the mun down, hobbled over to the general store.
It was a big long low V-12 La Salle fit for any king,
but it ner<lrcl to be washed badly.
Sandy hacl the spring mcndrcl by noon the next day,
and having nothing else to do, washed and polished the
car, not icing wit.h curimiity several hoks in the back
and kft Ride of the car.
It is a wrll known fact that news travels faRt in a
small town, ancl C'apc Beth was no excrpt.ion. Before
noon it. was known from one rncl of the village to the
other that Rix st.rangrrs had spent thr night at Daviscs'
boarding house, and had run up a bill at. H.ohinson's
the general store in one day that only a large family
would run up in a week. It was not, however, known
to many, that thry hacl IC'ft their car al, Sandv's garage', for Harnly, always busy ut sornrfhing, would not
wast<' his timr sitting :,round fhr storr talking, ('VC'n if
he were talkative.
The toughs callee! for tlH' limoui.;inc about fivr in the
afternoon while Sandy was out chopping up somr hoarcl 8
to rPpkni1·d1 the fire in his footstove which mad his
garage fairly comfort alil<' on fhesr cold damp clays.
IIow<'ver, he rel urnrd with his armful of woo<! in time
to present a neatly pmncd hill for :3 hourn work in repairing a spring at 2.5c p<'r hour.

The driver crumpled it up and threw it in Sandy's
face, hardly glancing at it,
Sandy trembled with rage, but he held himself.
"Well, aren't you going to pay it?" he stammered.
"Now, why should we?" the mug answered unconcernedly. Sandy glanced around. He was outnumbered 6 to l. The La Salle started off and the toughs
sneered back at him.
"Those . . ... . those dirty sneaking rats. I'll show
those smart-alecks,'' he said between his teeth, "but
how?" The constable was out of town. Sandy saw
red. It wasn't the money that enraged him so much
as his utter helplessness in the situation, and the contempt with which he was treated.

*

*

*

*
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The next day Sandy, who had cooled off a little,
was sitting on a rickety old chair thinking things over,
when"Say, lissen, bumpkin, I hear yom·e can fix guns."
It was one of the mugs who had insulted him the day
before.
"Sure I can; what of it?" Sandy retorted curtly.
"Aw right, you hick; cut the funny stuff before I
crack ya one."
"I'll say just what I feel like, and what's more I
wouldn't think of fixing a gun for a bunch o' dirty
stinkin' crooks like you and your lot, even if I thought
I'd get paid!"
"That'll be enough from you, you sassy farmer,
there's the gun." Sandy saw a bulge in the man's
right coat pocket.
"I won't do it," he said.
"You will if ya knows what's good for ya," ~aid the
man hauling a heavy automatic from his pocket. Sandy
had always wondered how it would feel to have a gun
intentionally aimed at him; now he knew.
"All right," he mumbled, "It'll be ready tomorrow
mawnin'."

"It'd better be, and if there's any monkey business,

"
The man had forgotten to tell him what was wrong
with the gun, but he could find out. He'd fixed quite
a few clogged-up shot guns and .... . . clogged guns.
Late that night, Sandy finished the most careful
job he had ever done, put away his tools, and what
remained of a stick of dynamite.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Uncle Zeke came over about nine. With his usual
gruff "Good mawnin'" out of the way, h~ began sputtering about the way "those smart city fellers" had
spoken to him, and said that Sandy "Should of driven
'em out of the shop."
A faint smile flickered over Sandy's face, and he
made some vague remark about getting even.
··wall, anyhow they must be purty r;ch 'cause they
run a bill for thirty-eight dollars and fifty-nine cents
over ta Robinson's," the oldster remarked.
"Yes, and old man Robinson won't never see a dern
cent of it either,'' Sandy added cynically. He felt
talkative this morning, somehow. Uncle Zeke was
willing to share in a conversation but he shrunk away
when the big car stopped in front of the garage.
"W'ere's de gun?" asked the man who had given it
to Sandy. Sandy handed over the gun. "And say,
hick, we're pullin' outa here now; youse kin tell de
resta de dudes dat we'll send de little dears a check."
The toughs laughed mockingly.
"Sure, I'll tell 'em." Sandy smiled.
"And jus' for dose wise cracks a' yourn, ya won't
get none."
Sandy pretended to be angry.
Sandy Simmons desired nothing more of life when
three days later, he read a small headline on the' second'
page of a New York newspaper: "Gangsters Maimed
for Life as Gun Explodes."

" THAT.IS
.. ENOUGH FROM YOU,,YOU SASSY FARMER!"
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PARADE OF EVENTS

X

Student Activities

L the activities are in full swing now. Thry arc
positively humming- getting in that statr
which resembles popping corn. As the enthusiasm waxes the activities begin to pop.
Debate club as usual lead the procession. They
are already "whipped into shapr" a colossal undertaking.
The debate club always presents some st.upendous
spectacle. Last year they were behind Shakespearean
plays. This year as a preliminary they gave the people
a chance to see a huge harmonica band in act ion.
R. 0. T. C. cadets have been sweating for the past
months executing the various commands.
All the musical clubs are whooping it up in fine style.
The Dramatic club has started- the Student Council is organized. Sigma Omicron Sigma is sciencing.
And last but not least we've settled down from our
summer vacation and begun to work in earnest. Let
us hope that the actiYities work for our happiness and
benefit.

The Student Council
1 he student council aptly called the \"Oice of the
students- elected officers at its first mrcting. Siner
then it has met and discussed the various suhjerts
called to its attention.
To the freshmen in particular and to a grrat many
upperclassmen
the council wishes to announcr
that they [thr studrnts] han~ an honor code• to live'
up to. If you don't liw up to this coclr you certainly
can't expect to represrnt the school in activitirs. r<'ither will you makr things pkasan t. for yourself. For
when the council discon•rs some' wrong you have don<',
things certainly ar<' warm for you.
, o take heed! Liw up to the coclr!

Band and Orchestra
On Tuesday night, , 'ept <'Tll h<'r 11, 19:~ l, t }w assc•mbly hall was the scene of the first hand rc·hParsal with
about twenty or twenty-five vet<'ram; on hand . Although perhaps this was not so larir<' a ntun})('r as usual
the addition of eight or ten fr<':-;hmen an cl .·c·\·c·ral ll<'W
member:> will probably rai:-;e th<' personnel to a well
balanced musical organization.
At the invitation of tlw athktic dc·partmcnt t}l('
band decided to play at t lw foot balJ games and was
present at the first one and at all home ganws Hince,
with I~lmer Yates exercising the baton.

Thr officrrs of the hand Lhis year arc aH follows :
Elmer Yate~ Stuclrnt Leader.
Jonathan Adams Prrsident..
Carlton Baker Vier Prrsidcnt.
William Stetson Secretary.
As yet nothing has been said about running the
Frer-;hman Ilop. This dancr is UHtmlly run about the
middle of the school year by the band officcrn and band.
From the very start of rd1rarsali-; Mr. Robinson has
been handing out fairly difficult music to improve the
sight work and techr.ique. l\fany marches and other
compositions that help n band have bc•cn practiced so
that. by the middle of t.lw year wr will have that prppy
band which has been the pride of B. II. S. for yrars .
There were about forty musicians prrsent at ihe first
orchestra rehearnnl lwld in the Asr-;em bly Hall on thr
second Wednesday of Hchool. Whilr there were quite
a few old members hack, there wrrr also a lot of nrw
faces present. Since thir-; firs t rehearnal the orchestra
has been pract,icing every Wednesday undrr the direction of Professor A. \V. Spragur, and it bids fair to become a fine symphony.
At the first meeting Shirley .:\Iaclntosh was appointed concert mist.rrr-;s.

Festival Chorus
AH John Phillip Sowm oner advisee! "Say it with a
song," thus the Festintl chorus has hec•ded the advice.
It is most certainly saying it with a song. Quite a few
songs in fact.
The chorus is preparing to put on a higgrr show this
year than ever bC'fore'. To do t.h is it. has sett led righ t.
down to business- learning how to sing and sing
right.

R. 0 .

T.

C. Battalion

Drill got underway the second :douday of school
with about two hundred and !'ighty <'nrnll('(l. Thi:-;
number is :>lightly ovrr tlw quota ''hich is two hundr!'d and fifty-five'.
Tlw first wc•C'k was mostly t ak<'n up with t hr explanation of drill and an intrnduction to the ~mhj<'ct.s of instruct ions. The• following wc•pk uniforms and books
wc•re issuc•d and the• fomH'r mob IJ<'gan to t akr on the
sc•mblanc<' of an army.
On Arrrni-;titl' Day tlw battalion will parack without
wc•apons. In th<' lll<'tlllt irnc• t lw poor sophomores arc'
kamiog and t lw juniors r<'\ ic·\~ing t IH' dilTN<' nt faC'ings, marC'hings, and squad 1110\·C'mc•nt.s so that the•
bat talion may prC'sc•nt a good appc•ara11cc'.
Those• lordly sc•niors who c•xpPctecl to be cadc•t ofTi-
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cers without any competition this year were somewhat
mistaken. Major Snow decided to have all the aspirants for officers compete by drilling t.he various platoons
and companies. In this manner the best drill-master
will receive the highest commission. This does not
apply only to commissionrd officers but will go right
clown to sergeants and corporals. Therefore the battalion will be under the best student command available.
Some of the boys who likrcl so well to pull those bolts
out of the rifles and accidrntally drop them on the floor
were surprised to find that they can't pull them out so
easily this year. A little device has been put in the
guns that hamprrs the removal of the bolts so that if
any are taken out it will be on purpose and not a matter
of accident.

Rifle Club
At the first. call for rifle club candidates about one
hundred and fifty registered. Because of this unusually large group, it was necessary to divide it into three
sections, meeting on i\Ionday and Wednesday ni?"hts
and Saturday mornings, respect ivcly.
The first meeting was held on October 1, 1934, with
Sgt. Donchez instructing the men in the fundamentals
of the pronr position. The following three weeks were
devoted to the sit.ting, kneeling, and standing positions.
The Rcores of rach candidate during this prel iminary
practice were kept and t.hc highest th irty were chosen
to rrpresent the Rifle Club.
Last year Student Council decided that Rifle Club is
a major sport and, therefore, deserves a letter. To
obtain a lrtter a man must shoot in at least two thirds
of the matches and be listed in the high ten. Probably by the last of this year, or the first of next, we
will sec some of those nPw B's wilh crossed rifles being
paradrd by those members who have succeeded in meetinp; the requirrmrn ts.

Assemblies
The soundinp; of thrrr hdls all thr student.s know
what 11rnt nwans. Jn fact in Bangor High thrrr's
only Oll<' thing it can rnc•an and that's ass('Jn bly.
8t.udrnt s arr always quit<' surc> somrt hing is going
t.o he said or done thrr<' . Oft.c'n it's full of 1mrprises
SP<'akrrs, pc•p mrct ings, music and what not. And
t.hrrr Hr<' those' not icrs of Principal Taylor or J)pan
C'onnor to he• dPprnd<'d on- no matt rr what happ ns.
Tlw first as:-;c•rn bly of t Jw y<'ar was gi\"Cn o\C'r to the
Oral'{e according to t.hc• ancient custom handed down
from form<'r gPnc,rat ions. And a splE'ndicl 1-;ucc<>ss th<'
Oracle Bon rel made of it too.
_TllC' act was calkd "Lif<' Brgins at 8.0 ." Eight
minutc>s past Pight is the zero hour for the Oracles to
con](• from th<' printer: to hr distributrd among the
lmyPrH. [I nC'idNitally Edwin Young was a wry good
<'lock <'v ·n though 1.lw hands did go backwardH occaH-

ionally.] The members of the board gave a realistic
portrayal of the intense excitement, the dragging seconds which proceed the Grade's arrival.
At the end of this little one act real life drama Artemus Weatherbee explained the ins and outs of the
Oracle- what it was going to do-how it was to be
done. He pointed out this fact in particular: "Students without a season ticket cannot obtain a June
Oracle!
In the second assembly a pep meeting in the interest of athletics was held. The purpose was to pave
t,he way for a pencil selling contest which would pull
the athletic treasury out of its debt. Everybody
had a jolly good time cheering, singing, listening to
speak<'rs, then cheering some more.
At the assembly of Sept. 26, the students heard Roberta Smith, speaking for the Debate Club. Certainly
a large number of would-be debaters were induced to
joint.he Debate Club by her admirable sales talk.

Senior Girls, Glee Club
'Twas a pleasure to see the number of feminine music
lovers that joined the Glee Club this year.
They have been practicing for some time and they
are certainly improving steadily.
Those who joined this year are:
Betterley, Betty
BeU.erley, Hope
Bond, Helen
Burrill, Eleanor
Chalmers, Hazel
Clement, Charlotte
Cluff, Virginia
Dailey, Catherine
Dooey, Rebecca
Dauphinee, Ruth
Dennett, :\fadeline
Eames, Norma
Everett, Audrey
Faulkner, Charlotte
Flagg, Anna
Flagg, Caroline
Frasrr, Winona
Grt.chrll, Beatrice
Graves, Yirginia
Hathaway, Ethrl
Haley, Alic<'
IIrmberg, Yiola
Hersey, Gwendolyn
Jellison, Pauline
Kent, Haehel
Leveille, Elaine
Lewi. , :\Iargaret
Libby, Rebecca
:\Iartin, Jessie
:\Iaxwcll, :\-Iargaret
l\Iann, Dorothy

Macintosh, Shirley
McKusick, Thursa
Moore, Betty
l\IcLawlin, Arlene
Morton, Marion
Murphy, Zella
Nickerson, Bessie
Peavey, Glenice
Powers, Dorothea
Price, Esther
Savage, Elnora
Sherburne, Janet
Skillins, Eleanor
Smith, Lois
Smith, Roberta
Stackpole, Wealthy
Stairs, :\'Iadeline
, teevcs, Dorothy
, tinchficld, Sarah
Stuart, Eleanor
Taylor, ~Iarjorie
Thorpe, Geraldine
TsoulaP, Helen
Tyler, ~Iargaret
VanDyk, Rita
\Y atson, Geraldine
Warner, Althea
Welch, Barbara
\Yilcox, Gertrude
Wong, Grace
York, Gertrude
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Senior Boys• Glee Club
The Senior Boys' Glee Club has started amid a crashing crescendo of do-ra- me, on its way to attain the
highest achievements ever.
Although the Glee Club lost some of its illustrious
members through the remorseless hand of Father Time,
it staggered along until Miss Donovan got the ex-freshmen tuned up. Of course there was plenty of the old
stock [in the form of Juniors and Seniors] left to help
out.
The members of this club are:
First Tenor
Colpitts, Keith
Gilkey, Ralph
McKeen, Richard
McKenney, Paul
Price, Arnold
First Bass
Brown, Graham
Emerson, Merwin
Garland, Joseph
Hanson, Fred
Jones, Arthur
Kennedy, Dana
Kingsbury, Ceylon
Lake, Paul
Leek, Alden
Lynch, Kenneth
McMullin, Walter
Morneault, Claude
Sedgeley, Robert
Sidelinker, Emmery
Southard, Harris
tevens, Vaughn
Tinker, Nelson
Walton, Dana
Young, Leslie
Robinson, Preston
Second Tenor
Dinsmore, Jo eph

Prouty, Edgar
Roberts, Charles
Smith, Eliott
Utterback, John

Secord Bass
Alpert, Sidney
Andrews, Ernest
Bravemann, Theodore
Clendenning, Merrill
Clement, James
Colpitts, Horace
Cutter, Lloyd
Downes, Garold
Enman, Edgar
Flynn, Raymond
Jacquith, Philip
Kennett, Harold
Kobritz, 'am
Leighton, Julian
Leonard, Guy
McPhetres, Leonard
McPhetres, Linwood
elson, Arthur
ickerson, Thomas
Peirce, harlcH
Stuart, Donald
Thompson, RobNt.
Tinker, Laurence
Weatherbee·, ArtemuH

Debate Club Activities
The Bangor High chool Debate Club has started
another season off with a bang, with election of officer's,
a successful concert present.eel, a larger club than ever
before [121 member · strong] and an eventful year
ahead. The fir t meeting of the year waH hPld Heptember 21, when a big crowd of student~ gutherPd in
room 307, to elect the following officers:
Artemus \Veatherbee . . ..... . . . . ..... . . .. . President
Edwin Young . . ...... .. . Vice President and ~fonagcr
'ally \Voodcock ..... ... ... ..... . .. .... . .. ccretary
Hobert 1\Iorri · . .... ...... . . Corr sponding Aceret ary

OCTOBJ;"JR, 1934

By this time the concert given by the Orono Harmonica Band has become history, and much of the
credit for this goes to the following committees:
Managers: Roberta Smith, Edwin Young.
Tickets: Betty Moore, Chairman, and Lois Smith,
Carlene Merrill, Phyllis Smart, Jeannette Leavitt, Phyllis Smith, Barbara Farnham, Pauline Goodwin, Aphrodite Floros, Dorothy Epstein, assistants.
Advertising Group I. Stanley Staples, Chairman,
Donald Bridges, and John Hessert, Ass'ts.
Group II. Horace Stewart, chairman, and Joseph
Dinsmore, Dudley Utterback, Ass'ts.
Group III. Dana Kennedy, chairman, and William
Palmer, William Clisham, Ass'ts.
Publicity: Lucille Epstein, chairman, and Ernest
Andrews, Artemus Weatherbee, Sally Woodcock, Robert Morris, Roberta Smith, Spencer Winsor, Rose Bigelson, a sistants.
Refreshments: Hope Bctterly, chairman, and Ferne
Collins, Pauline Jellison, Rebecca Libby, Pat.ricia Bell,
Barbara Ewer, Sarah Stinchfield, Frances Giles, Janet
Winchell, Kathleen Rideout, assistants.
Stage, Seats, etc.: Edgar Enman, chairman, and
Peter Skoufis, Robert Witham, Linwood Perkins, Gerald Averill, Sidney M. Alpert, Harold Smith, Arthur
Nelson, William Libby, Paul Foss, John Fiske, assistants.
George Bell assisted with installing the loud-speaker
system.
These students all worked their hardest, and much
praise should go to them for their success.
o, with such achievements in back of us, and a whole
debating season to look forward t.o, we can certainly
say that the Debate Club is "going places" this year!

Parent-Teacher 1 s Association
This year the Parent-T achcr's Association is making a special point of having programs of wide appeal
and great interest..
On October 18, the first meeting was started ofT wit.h
a debate between Miss Clarine 'offin, assist.ant coach
of debate, and Miss Irene 'ousins, head of the department of history. The question under discussion was
"Resolved: That Bangor High School should provide appreciably more social activities for the Ht udrnt
body," with Miss Coffin upholding the affirmative
and Miss CousinH, the negative. This debate waH held'
because of conHidcrable discussion whether or not. there
is room in the Hchool program for further social act j, itics. An open forum followed the debate, after which a
HOcial hour was enjoyed.
The program for the year follows. Wit.h many it<'Il1 s
in prospect, it sounds like a very full and entertaining
year for the Parcnt-Teachcr'H AHHOciation.
NOVEMBER IS, 1934
Speaker: Profes.'Jor ,Jarn<'H Moreland, from the
ver:-;ity of Maine.

ll 1-
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JANUARY 10, 1935
Lect.urc and exhibition by faculty and students of
[a] Home Economics, and [b] Industrial Arts Departments.

should adopt the policy of equalizing ed.ucation opportunity throughout the nation by means of annual grants
to the several states for elementary and ~econdary
education.

FEBRUARY 14, 1935
Band Concrrt by Bangor High School band, under
the direction of Alton L. Robinson.

Speaker:
Board.

MARCH 14, 1935
Debate by varsit.y team:> of Bangor High School Dcba1 e Club : Resolved: That the Federal Government
-~-

EXTRA 11

APRIL 11, 1935
Dr. Calvin M. Clark, Chairman of School

MAY 9, 1935
.Final meeting. Election of officers and final reports.
Meetings at 7 :30 in Bangor High School Assembly
Hall.

------

LAST MINUTE CONFESSIONS ! !

Iron-nerved B. H. S. Teachers Break Under Literary Editors' Merciless Third-degree ! ! !
[ pccial to the Oracle by Doocy and Smart]

Mr. Patterson in Print
The new teacher of Freshman Latin, Mr. Robert
P atterson, was once the editor of the Oracle- in 1914
to be exact-and therefore, as he said himself, he understood just how the editors hoped to fill up space with
t his interview, and offered to talk as long a. he could.
Before coming to Bangor High School, Mr. Patterson taught at the Mosrs Brown School in Providence,
Rhode Island; he remarked that he had never before
taught girls-he had his doubts-but he gurssed he'd
get along all right.
[H e surely will, with that twinkle in his eye.]
H e continued by saying "this business of having two
sessions is somewhat confusing a. I have been used to
teaching in the morning and coaching football in the
afternoon. Herc, the procedure is rcversrd."
Of his own free will, this perfect answer to an interviewer's prayer continued:
" I don't know much about the attitude and spirit of
t he students as cornparrd to my day. I wasn't writing
clown any ideas for post rity, but we got along."

Miss Alice Bunker
Rmilingly going clown to lkfeat under my persistancr, .:VIiss Alice Bunkrr, Bangor Iligh's new teacher of
Freshman English, agrerd to ans\\cr any question I
might J?;ivc }lC'r, and by this method I learnrd that she
had graduat<•d from Higgins lassical Institute in 1924,
and from 'olby in 192 . Her pre,·ious teaching experience has b <'n five vcars as an instructor of Lat.in
and French at Lincoln,· :rnd one vear of teaching; English, Latin, anrl Fr nch at Brooks Hiµ;h.
To the question- which sh prcferr d teaching; in,
t he large 1-"chool <1r the m:. llrr-~li:m 13unhr answer cl,
" l much prcfcor the l:trgc school, : lthouµ;h of cour P,
here it is much harder to g<'t acqtwintcd." But tale

my word for it-it won't be very long before every student in B. H. S. will know this tall pleasant-faced lady,
who teaches the freshmen their phrases and clauses.

Paging Mr. Hart
One of the new members of Bangor High School's
faculty, Mr. Clarence Hart, although an algebra teacher
i:> no longer a wholly unknown quantity.
He attended Orono High School, and was graduated
from the University of Maine in 1928. At college he
was one of the outstanding track stars, being a member
of the Freshman and Varsity Cross-Country teams.
He also belonged to the Sophomore Owls, the M Club,
and was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
He taught one year at the University and afterwards
at tearns High, Millinocket.
:Mr. Hart prefers to teach in a iarge school because
of the organization and efficiency.

Miss Phyllis Lorrimer
Miss Phyllis Lorrimer is a new teacher at Bangor
High, but that does not necessarily mean that our
school is strange to her. Far from it! In fact Miss
Lorrimcr states that she graduated from B. H. S. in
1928, and also [not quite a readily] that she was former literary and personals editor of the Oracle, besides
taking a leading role in debating while in high schooland if you are inclined to doubt this last statement,
just ask some one who is the new manager of the Snapdra"ons!
In the summers of 1931 and 1932, .:Vliss Lorrimer
made lecturing tours throughout New England and
Ohio, under the auspices of the Peace Caravan, which
i:-i still more proof of her skill as a speaker. [Note to
D ebate lub member ·-look what may be your reward
if you \YOrk Ycry, \'cry, hard indeed.]

(Continued on page 34)
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PASSING IN REVIEW

HE'S that black-eyed, black-haired merry junior lass that you sec around the corridors fairly
radiating personality and laughter. We actually believe she'd ha,·e a joke to crack if the world were
falling apart. She goes to camp all summer and is
considered the best of sports. She was a junior councilor at Camp Sherbo this year. She loves jam, so
well in fact, that one of her camp mat.cs says she thinks
in terms of it. That apparC'ntly doesn't afkct. her brain
any, for she gets good ranks although she confC'sscs she
likes to do anything but. study. All that probably
accounts for the little bride;e parties shC' holds in some
of her classes. [She has a pack of cards no bigger than
a tiny match box]. She's a grand swimmer, and,
although she nc,·cr saved any liYes, shC' says t haL she
saYed a fainting woman once. And can she play the
piano! She's up thC' keyboard and down again beforC'
you begin f o catch on. She U8CS such expressions as
"sappo" and "boppo" says thC'y make her frcl better.
All thi'l ought to help you guess who she is .:\1iriam
Golden!

He's a famous Yiolinist, a good seaman, and doesn't.
care for girls especially. Thinks womC'n arC' all righ f,
in t.hC'ir place, but their place isn't on a boat. Of course
you know it's Ellery Tuck. For the last t hrC'e years,
he has been sailing with his father on their schooner,
the "Arlene Booth." He likes to rC'ad, especially S<'a
stories. Goes 1o the mo,·iC's when he isn't. reading,
practicing, playing foot ball or tennis, or making boats.
PrPfrrs Laurence Tihbet t and oppras on tllP radio, and
Georg<' Arliss and Diana \\'ynyard on f hC' scre•pn.
Ilr has takrn Yiolin lrssons for six y<'ars and is lw
good! The Senior orchestra can hardly waif for a r-;rcond Schriver or Brill. Bc•ing a hoy, na f urally his favorite past t imC' is c·a ting. Eating what'? LC'mon pie•!
It's only human nature• after all!

Evrryonc knows hrr af. kasf, most. c·vPryonc'. I 'cl
be willing to wagN that t hrN' fo11rf hs of the i-;chool
could point. hrr 0111. Slw's Ii t t l(', f his sC'nior, hu f her
big smile and chN~ry, "Ili, pal!" make• up for lost. h<'ight.
~he loYes to dance' and is sc·c·n at aJI t hP dane·C's with
['?] [that almost l<•f the cat out of thC' hag. J At the
foot ball games you '11 know IH'r by t lw ine•vi f!l blC' cow
bell a big brass onr with rrd and whit<' ribbons. By
the• wuy, shr's very i11t.cres tc·d in sporb, and JH'\'C'r
1 ms~es a game . ~hP's got. what tlw school m•f'ds more•
of • 'rlullJf Spirii. And i . hr• :mart! ~Ju• p:C'ts he·r
work donC' in twiee the• time· if would take· anyone· Plsr•
and still ge•t A' and B'. . ~he"s a. wPll pal and a per. on you alwny like t o hun around. .Julirf Rpang!C'r

i thi g:irl' nnmc.

When we mention the Debat.e Club and Honor Roll
we must nof lc~wc out thr name of llobcrt (Bull Dog)
Morris. Who is he'? Phillip Morris' brother? No
Well l'll keep you in suspense no longer. He's that
sophomore, who, as a frC'shman, distinguishrd himself
as a dC'bafcr and scholar. As a debater, he rose from
trivial skirmishC's in the T. N. T. Club to the heat of
the class debates where he showed clearly that he liked
verbal antagonism; as a scholar he srizC'd a high place
on the Honor Holl when he rrccived from 3 to 1 A's
C'ach quartC'r. Nor dors this mentally alert. lad plan
1o st op with his first year; inclcrd not! hr plans to cop
all laurel:-; from now 'till graduation; so watch out for
thr "Bull Dog." Now I know you're' all wondering
where or how hr recrivrd that unique "nicknamr ."
\Yell, it's a long story, but it srems that when hC' war; it
lit1le fellow, nafurC' had gifted him with an unusually
drrp voicr for his age, and, when he didn't like something or someone, he would scowl and growl, and hcncr,
the nickname "Bull Dog." Whet her or not t hC' name
applies now, I do not know, hut I'm sure that if it docs,
it will soon wear off for lack of thingR f,o growl at, at
Bangor High.
And she st.ill docs What'? Giggles. She's rather a
famous cC'lcbrity, bring f he best female speller in the
city. Quite a rC'cord, huh'? But Ahr hasn't restC'd on
hC'r laurC'IH, by any mcanR, she's in thr A. A room and
aspires to the Xylophone [she 8pC'lled it.] or the accordion.
She would spC'ncl half the night rrnding, but for
i\iot.her. She likPs hoarding srhool storirs and mysteries. Shr'H onr of 1hos<' lucky incli vi duals who neYer
have to think abo11f keeping her girlish figure; she
fhrivrs on chicken, becfst.eak, st.ring beans, ancl ice
rream. Spends hC'r summers in Boston at Hrverc
Beach [fcrra mariquP ]. She is a grand lit.f.lc dancrr
csprcially likes f.hc music of Waynr J(ing or Rudy'
Vallrc. She doc•sn't "go" for movies much except.
when if.'s .Jan<'! Gaynor, or \Varn<'r Baxi.er. By tlw
way, shr asked nw to inr-;<•rt. f his "ad" "\\' ant rd, one
spanid puppy· prC'fc•rably black. Plc•asC' address all
cornmunirat.ions to l•:liz:d>C'f.h .Jane' Barker." Betty
to youAlthough he• low8 to rC'acl all kind!-! of dctcetivr i-;f.orirs, and posit i\C•ly t.hrivrs on wild and wooly "W rstPrns,'' Paul ~!C'Krnn<'y is r<•ally a \'C'ry domPsf ie CTC'afurc., and i:-; nothing short of an answ<·r 1.o a mot h<'r's
prayc·r. \\ hy? B<•c·au1-.e• in his spar<' 1im<', not. 011 ly
dcJ('s hC' c•af Max ,\lien's Sf>C'C'ials of Ilot Dogs and IIamhnrgers, h11 f actually waslws dir-;lws and pPrforn1s f}w
duties of "a right nie·P honsc-wifr" wit.bout c•ve•n minding.
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When Paul was questioned about his future ambitions, he replied that because he was so loath to leave
old B. H. S., he believed he would return next fall to
take a P. G. Then he plans to attc>nd the University
of Maine and become a surgeon. \Ye might be hearing "big things" about Paul in the future!
She's always laughing, always gay and has that certain something about her that makes her one of the
outstanding members of the class of 1936.
Her favorite pastime is eating! She de,·ours everything from raw onions to crack<'rs and milk. At most
any time in the day you can find her munching crackers. I've even caught her with some in her pocket on
the way to school. Imaginr it!
This girl is an all round athlete. It's a treat to sec
her on the Hockey Field, ancl she certainly docs just ice to a basketball. She swims like a fi::ih, and handles
a baseball bat like a professional.
She is a member of the Girls' Athletic Honor Council. She also belongs to the Latin C'luh, Glee Club,
and Orchestra.
Her hobby is collect.ing pretty pictures to paste in
her great big scrap book. I wonder how many pictures
she already has of Freddie. Oh dear! You all know
now who this charming miss is. It's none other than
Hazel Chalmers!
You all know Jackie Bullard. She's that Hlirn blond
girl with the great big blue eyes.
'he goes to the movies often. Her foxorite actress
is Carol Lombard and like a great many of us, Hhe is
an ardent admirer of lark Gable, that magnetic personality of the Hcrecn.
She is an active member of the Debate Club and
also has joined the .'ciencc Club.
Her hobby is sports. J ackic playH basket ball and
hockey. She's quick on a basketball floor, and you
should Hee her on the hockey field. She feels at home
in a bathing r-;uit and cutH t.hru the water with case and
grace.
Her favorite radio progr:mrn include Cab Calloway,
Guy Lombardo, and that widely known radio crooner
Bing C'roshy.
.Jackie iH always on the go, bubbling O\·er with new
plans and well liked by us all.
You like her, I like her- ancl so docs cwryone. ·w ho
is she? \'irginia :\Ioulton, Clm;H of •:n. She' · very
athletic and good at it too, and a member of the G. A.
R. . Boy1-;'? Prefers swimming. , he loves to reacl cspccially hloody murder stories at clcnn-thirty at
night accompanircl by a good sour apple anrl a tomato
sandwich.
•'he spends her ::;1mm1cn; :it Gn•en Lake citlwr on a
surf hoard, or in a 'hris- raft. , 'he woulcl rat IH'r !is-
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ten to Joe Penner than any crooner you can name.
[rather a peculiar specimen, ch?]
In the winter she skates, when there's ice, and plays
cards. She also is a good dancer. The most important
thing she aspires to, is to walk, talk, dress and act like
Ginger Rogers. Who wouldn't?
Is there anything
she can't do, you ask? Yes, just one little thing. She
neYer can remember if it's right to begin on the left.

Fred i\Icrrill, thaL's the name of that young, handsome, energetic lad who Htarts the football moving for
Bangor High School's offensive attacks on Her opponents. He's right in there, so to speak, on 1.he defenHive gridiron work also; and, as there are many slips
twixt the cup and the lip, so arc there many hard falls
twixt Freddie l\Ierrill and the
for the opposing te
goal line. This is Fred's second year as center with
the varsity squad and its fight! fight! fight! with this
aggressive lad when he's on 1.hc field for Bangor High.
But, this is a, strange thing now, when he's off the field
he's meek and kind, never picking a fight with anyonc,- you know, sort of Jekcll-Hyde character.
Aha! and here'. a bit of inside 'dope': Fred is a great
lover of music, especially cello music. He can sit for
hours just listening to Homeonc buzz on the eel. ... but
say! maybe!- maybc! ! it isn't music, yes you're right,
two to one it's the cello-player. Now for ambitions,
you must recall that all great men have ambitions, great
objects in view and this is Freddie's: to be a millionaire! How? Oh, of course he didn't disclose that fact
when interviewed, but he seems to have the idea right
under his hat, and that's about all we could learn about
Freddie; you see he's a very modest, untalkative fellow and- well when he grows up and earns his 'pile',
we hope he will remember his pals. [That's a good
boy, Freddie. ]

Once he was introduced as the best looking of the
three Winsor boys. During his freshman year, he
was nick-named "Sully,'' because of his great wre tling feat.s. We haw trice! to find someone who knows
what. he does not clo. He can play foot-ball with the
same case and skill with which he sails his skiff, the
"Hazzbcrry." Sully's fame has already spread as a
dt>batcr, an act.or, athlete, sailor, and anything else
you can mention. It i8 expected he will go big in the
coming football seaHon. People that are wry busy
haw· no time for hobbies, so , ully has none. But
with just pride, he will point out to you some actual
photographs of the "C. S. Frigat.e "Constitution" which
have on them the autograph of the commander of the
ship. , 'ince , 'pencer has entered school, he ha. been
well liked hy C\ cry one, because he is always the same,
always rC'ady to lend a lwlping hand, and, in short, the
kind of stucl<'nt th.a t will make a good citizen.
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TIP~OFFS

T

ON THE TALKIES

Two Bits for Opera

HE SUN has frozen; the Oracle has its material
in on time and I have learned to take Grand
Opera and like it! Verily, verily! The latter
miracle was accomplished in little more than an hour
at Columbia's new musical comedy, " One Night of
Love,'' and this time the word " musical" means exactly that. The hardboiled American audience has
had grand opera given to it pure and undilutedstraight from symphony orchcHtras and the throats of
actual opera singers, and it loves it.
With but one exception, the entire musical score
is classical, and each number is presented with a brilliant setting. For instance, one of the high spots of
the picture is the scene where the students, practising
on a dozen different inHtrumcnts on their tiny balconies and in stuffy little roomH, blend together to accompany Miss Moore's Hinging, and then enthusiastically
throw her praise- offerings of garlic and bananas.
"Aha,'' you slyly remark, "the good old sugar coaling! That's what she likes, not the opera music."
I firmly maintain that the music itself has what it
takes to make "One Night of Love" RO astoundingly
succe ful,-and let all doubting Thomases go and sec
for themselves.
Think of some of the musical comedies you doubtless
have seen and heard in days past, and weep. Remember the one when the heroine appeared to be gargling,
while her musical voice romped gaily along to the tum'
of the "Spring Son~" without the aid of the usual facial contortions? But in this picture - how cliffcrrnt !
The radiant voice of that charming operatic star, ~Iiss
Grace :Moore, does not in the !Past rei;ernble i;o-called
"canned music." Perfect synchronization i:-; the k<'Ynote of the whole film. • ·o wornlrr 'harlie Chaplin
is for ·aking those 'good old, silent moviei;' in favor of
the comparatively modern "talkies." .i. 'o trick Hhots
at fifty feet above the st.age mar the:.;e natural stag<'
scene:.;.
How many of you can go to the i\I<'tropo1itan, and
hear "Carmen" and "~Iadame Butterfly" for only two
bits?
yew Lnglanden; haw somewhat thr reputation
of cotsmen; wake- up, urn! get wise to yonr hlc:;siniri-:

Costumes Make the Play
,Jane Eyre
Evidently in thb picture, the produc<·r. b<'li('vrd that
authentic co tumes :md. <'tt ing. would cover up a multitudc of :ins. HoweHr corrrct the ln1ckground may
be, nevcrthrkss it cloe':l not hi<k u ::;]ow-movirw, lom;<·Jy-const ructed plot, and tilt ed perforrn:trH'!'S by th<·
actors. .i\Inny people mi •ht go to <·P this film I>< <':tU <'
of the reputation of the well-known 11ov<'l: " .Janr·

Eyre." What a disappointment to discover that modern scenario writers have warped and twisted this famous old story HO that. it i:.; practically unrecognizable!
However, if one look:.; id the early Victorean furni:.;hing:.;, and l he billowing, berufiled, and beribboned
gowns of the ladies, one may forget that the time sequrncr i:.; imprn;sibl<', or that the leading lady's Hmile is
turned on in ut t.erly irrdevant circum:.;tances.
All that can be said for the screen interpretation of
the :.;t.ory is the <levelopmrnt of suspense in the last
few Hcenes of the play.

Belle of the Nineties
Aft<'r threatening for many moons to "go up'n see'er
s'm t'rn, I finally did it. Yep, I just got an eye full
and running O\'<'r of thr onr and only l\Iae West. So
what? 80 she talks through hrr nose, and I don't like
it; moreo,·er, the whole picture was full of similar Had
clisilh18ionment:.; for me! It's rather too bad the cameramen couldn't have obliterated her extra chins, but they
madr up for this :.;lip by the shots of the negro camp
meeting. ln fact the photography and 8otmd effects
[not the antiqur .Mae':.; :.;inging] in these scenes are the
only t.hings t.hat make the picture at all bearable.

Barretts of Wimpole Street
1 was no Shearer fan, ncitlH'r did my heart beat fa8tcr
for Fredrric \Iarch, and I alwayH thought Charles
Laughton had too much wai:.;t-linr until I saw thr Barrett s of Wimpok Ht re<·t with t hei-ic thr<'C :.;tan;. , uffice
it to :.;ay, I went, I saw, I was conquered.
The acting not only impressed mr, but abo the cost.unH'8. Wlwn the lovely Norma RhParer app<•ared
on the scre<·n, garbed in :.;omp rri;ill :.;at in and fur comb in at ion, I applaudrcl t.lH· genius of Adrian, Paramount'8
coHt um<' design<'r. In t lw srnallcHt detail, the gowns
express<'<l tlw pr<'\ ailing st ylc of the Victorian Age.
The H<'t tings showed ca ref u1 study of the period by the
art dir<·ct.or, and dPpictcd th<· <'rn at t.hc h<'ight of it.s
glory.
Although ('ontaining littl<• actiou, this particular
pi ct urc l<'a \'('S one with th<· idea of facing a rallwr i-:t rong
wind. This dfrct is du<', in my hdid, to tlw drcid dly
fine actinii; on th<· part of the principal characteri-i, and
the ::;mprisin ,. ability of the supporting cast. Frcd<'ric ~{arch's part is somewliat :mbonlinated to that of
, hcnrcr and Laughton , hut lw is 1wrfcct as th<' breezy,
impetuous Browning.
Alt hough th<' pa rt s that La ugh ton port ray , i ncl11di11µ; t h:it of t IH' irn~!'il>l<', h:ilf-111ad Edwurd B:uT<'t,t,
<'!!US!' llH' to ay, "I h:tl<' him," Y<'I 1 n·<·<'i\'!' tlH' imprc'S(Conlinued on page 34)
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EDITORIALS
You• re the Loser

Lunchroom

OTIIER line-up-new faces, new wiles,
and a team that cMks- has ushered in the
1934 football season. We have witnessed
thus far in this year's games some of the best foot ball
in our history. The answer for this sudden rise to
fame is found, of course, in the team.
But what new-found power is it that has suddenly
arisen from hidden depths to instill the real stuff into
the boys on the field? Nothing more or less than the
student body itself is that power.
For years our football has been in a slump. Why
the sudden change, we wonder'?
Then in a flash, the realization of the truth of the
situation comes to us.
In the past we have thoughtlessly f:iaid, "School
spirit, bah! What's that to do with a team's playing? If cheering has to be done, somebody else is going
to do it."
What about this attitude?
Is it the whole-hearted adoption of the N. R A.
motto: "Do Your Part" that has changed our nonchcering classmates into wildly enthusiastic supporters?
Perhaps so. At any rate the whole school is backing
the team. What's more, everyone likes it!
\¥hen the next game rolls around, watch every in.dividual on that team, his determination and grit, his
fight. Then, if perchance, you can sit in the stands and
dully take in half the games, well, you're the lo. er.

By Phyllis Smart

X

Three cheers for the improvement which has started
in the lunch-room, and may it grow bigger and better.
Why not have a few small tables and chairs lined up
around the wall where the students may sit and enjoy
a more enlarged and varied menu? I think it would
be found that the expense of such changes would be
easily covered by the extra profits which would come
as a natural result.

The Rifle Team Gets Sweaters
By Lloyd Cutter
The Bangor High School Hifle Team has recently
been given the privilege of having a letter with a.suitable design. It should have been carried out long ago.
The rifle club bas brought many honors to the school
and plays as important a part as any of the other clubs
and teams of the school.
It requires steady nerves, keen eyes, regular sleep,
and a lot of regular practice to stay on the team after
you're once there.
An hour of honest rifle practice is equal to an hour
of football, baseball, or basketball practice. After
one watches the rifle team practice, he is well convinced
that the team earns the privilege of having its letter.

Financial Report of the Oracle
1933-'34

Such Is Life

Y

By Edith Floros

ou wake with a languid feeling not like
other people. You aren't warm; you aren't
cold; you are droopy. You eat brcakfa t
slowly with a detached air, and then you unhurriedly
leave the hou ·c with an amused glance.
In the classroom very one :-; ems to he boori h.
Dear me, how vulgar th ir enthu:-;iasm is! You consider it scandalous to wase your hanrl, much less be
prepared when called on. At, recc:-;s you complain,
mournfully, "I don't see how I :-;(and it. It. simply
nawseatcs me."
You arc bor d or you think you arc. Perhaps you
are r ally earnest and would like t.o know the cure.
It is this: Train yourself to what i going on around
in the world, in the city, in the :chool. , ome knowledge you can obtain from book~, movie., radio, school,
but much more can be. ecurrd by your prrsonal efforts
~n othPr activitiP:. , o wake up and c·njoy life bc•fore
lf pas" , and mak<' it pnjoyab!P for some• one l'l~e, too,
by heddinv; your "l'm too bore<l."

Cash on hand ......................... .
Yearly Subscription ................... .
Yearly Ads . ............. ._ ............ .
Cuts, Junior Exhibition ................. .
Senior Cuts and Club Cut!:' .............. .
Cash ales ............................ .

443.53
535.00
875.70
20.00
366.58
51.25

Total Receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2,292. 06
Printing and Engraving, 6 issues ......... .
, 'cason Tickets ..... . .... . ............. .
Journalistic Conference, U. of 1\1.. ... . .... .
N.f:i.P.A.
. ........................ .
Incidentals, Debate Club, prizes, etc. . .. .
Gift to Boy-' Athletics .................. .

1,586.05
3 .25
8.00
3.55
29.44
50.00

Total Expenditure . . . . ... .. ... . '1,680.29
611 . 77
Balance .... . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. .
[Net Profit, 1933- '34, . 16 .24]
Hrspcctfully :-;ubmitted,
WILLL\;\I BALLO , Bwsiness Jlanagcr.
M. '. ~I 'LLEX, Faculty Adviser.
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JUST THE ECHOES

W

By Hope Bet terlcy and Frances Gi1cs

ELL, here we arc. . . . . . and here's mud dated up ahead of t irnc .... how about. it Pauline .Jelin the eye of our predecessor ..... 1he great lison .... Elnora Ravage wearing the purple and white
"peek" originator of this column ..... we .... Hobert a makes a call <'very morning at 210 ....
find "columnisting" harder than it sounds ...... Saw Oh for the life of an usher .... Hccn around town: CharJimmie Nason chasing around in the corridors the lo!t c Elkin out "kiddir carrying" around with Rip
other morning ...... what ...... not a sophomore aft er Murphy .... Bar barn Bickford an cl Billy Ayer at t.he
all these years ...... H.egic Dauphincc clashing around mo\'ies .... dorsn't Jerry \.Vatson look broadminded
the football field with "How to Kick a Ball" under his now that she's parting her hair in the middle .... Rumor
arm ...... "Kent" seems to keep Currier Treat away has it that Al Fat1lkingham is going to run for consul
from ixth Street ...... Oh, well, H.achcl ... Who arc of 1he Latin Club this yc'ar. ... according to Al .... it's
we 1o talk? Exotic Arlene still "i\Iooning" about the one of t.he "Cumming" clu hs ..... .
It's a litt le rarly yet to ta lk about. the freshmen ....
corridors .... or was that only an illusion .... question
hut
1hcy'rc all her<' on tlwir tricyclrs .... except Leo
mark .... Hazel Chalmers and Freddie ~Icrrill seem t.o
~1cLeod
because of his lliggin's superiority he came
be "Fording" .... must be t.hc convcrr-:e of that old
song "You've got to be a braut.iful girl to get along in :t wheelbarrow .... more of the frC'shmen n<'xt. month
with a football hero" .... Now for the "scoop" of the
Extra .... Flash .... for all t.he beauties .... After
month ...... It seems Torma Eames bought a ring
in the 5 and 10 Cent Store from Kay Dalry .... the spending every lab period on experiments, Jay Finnenext day she came tearing back .... one of thr diamonds gan and Shelly Smith have discovered that soap hurts
had fallen out. ... when Kay hcsita1ecl about chang- the face ...... if it, is thrown hard C'nough .... Found
ing it. ... Eamrs says, "Let me see ::\Ir. \Voolworth out. wherC' Haymond Lee and Tommy Sawyer get those
unimitablc swaggers .... it comes from the gob unithis minute ....
forms
1hcy wear every Monday night..... Looks as if
Have you seen: "Atlas" Barker and his Lincoln
is in again .... You should havC' Hern the
bicycling
dashing around town .... Thelma "Lon1y-hair" BickMoon
boy
in chemistry the ot hC'r day .... H!Prves rollC'd
ford and "Park Theatre" Bennrt meandering hithrr
up
mopping
up t.he floor .... little man what now ....
and thither .... Billy Fickett and his big blur Buick ... .
it
won't
be
long
before young Harold will he ablr to
We got a letter from Lois Smith the other day ... .
gel
a
job
as
dish
washer
.... looks as if B. II. S. is leading
she and one of her numerous swains are having a fight
a
checkered
cxistrncP
thcsC' dftys .... black and white
...... [that, again? J...... she says "I want to makechecked
clrrssC's
..
trousers
.... lo say nothing about
up. ·what shall I do?". . . We'd say, "Buy some rouge
those'
red
chpcks
on
C'Xaminafion
pap<'rs .... Haw "Poodand lip-. tick of your own." .... Thanks for the letter
gy"
81
uart
hun
f
i
ng
for
a
can
oprnrr
the other day ....
. . . . call again with your "heart" problems .... we
no,
hr
wasn't
trying
to
gc't
in
hi~
pocket.-sizrd
limosin<',
know all the answers ... How Ionµ; since that handsome
foot ball hero, Jimmie ~Iorrison has tlC'cn a ffmme?. . . nothing so ordinary for Poodgy .... he was trying to
we always t.hought that that job was the privilcgr of grt iL into his lorkPr. l•:dclir Hm;s was bragging about
the fairrr srx ... Haw you spcn all of thr new comers t.lw girl who smilrd at him I he other day. Y rah
around B. II . .' .....Junr Pookr from" '<'wburg Acadr- sh<• must ha\<' i><'<'n a st rangPr in town. \\' r wrrc
rny no1 far from \\est Point. . . Ihat's why so many going to rnd by f(•lling you a jokr about crudr oil but
letters home. . . Dick Ifanson from Ellswor1 h II igh t.IH' Editor cc•nsorrd it. ))('ca11sc' it wasn't rdi1wd ... so
.... .:\1 ina Schrordrr from PPnn.. . . and Bob ( 'lelland this is abo11t all ! ! !
from Concord \lass. High lw's the chap that swayPd
thr football coach to t!H' <'Xl<•nt of gr.fling in thr Old
Town game aft Pr being twr<' only a w<·Pk. .
Ti<'<'
work
It seems Clayton hasn't. l>N·n ra\'ing much
about Gwennie's dim pl<· latc•ly .... don't fret, Gwendolyn .... one really sho11ldn't. ravr. about I hc dc•pr<·s. ion in times like these .... Paul Kelliher has graduated to Wayne Garland's R. 0. T. G. uniform .... we
hear that rven these . leens a re too ho rt .... Better
get Kay to sew an <•xtension on, Paul ... Did yon know:
that .Jackie Bullard j, pining for the big wood . . .
C'heer up .Jaekic., the grnduat ion hall i ·only nirl(' months
awny .... nlwny. aid tit<'rl' was nothing like h<•ing

Debate Club's Orono Har-

monica

Band plays to

packed house and nets $225
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ALUMNI

X

OTIIER vacation has passed, and last year's
rnniors arc this year's freshmen either at college or at work.
Bangor High is unusually well represented at the
Univcrnity of Maine this year, there being thirty-three
freshmen, in all.
Her<.' arc a few from last. year's graduation class whom
you arc sure to remember.
Rose Costrell
l\Iorris Hubin
Robert Hussey
Harold Taylor
Jean Kent
Annette Youngs
Leo Lieberman
Merrill Eldridge
Catherine Rowe
G<.'orge Tsoulas
Cynthia Adams
l\Iary \Yright.
Andrew Cox, last year's "moi;t popular boy" and
editor-and-chief of the Oracle cnt.crs Bowdoin this year.
Edward Curran, one of lai;t season's foot ball players, and well-known 'the school ovn', goes t.o Bowdoin
also.
Some of those graduates of B. II. S. who desire a
Lm incss education have enrolled at J\Iaine School of
Cc mmcrce. They arc Eleanor Bissell, Mary Jenkins,
Elizabeth Toole, Alicia Toole, Eleanor Dickins, and
Annette Monaghan.
Joe Bertels, "Eddie" Hice, and Owen Lynch arc
at (.ending Hebron.
Paul Giles, Donald Leake, and Hugh O'Hcar have
entered Higgins Classical Ins1itutc.
Do you remember the part Paul Higgins played as
cook in a senior play last year? Well, he's living up to
that part! He's cookee in a Great Jorthern lumber
camp 'way up in the woodc; above :\Ioosehead Lake.
Ile always was interested in forestry, and, although
it's hard life, he has stuck to it all summer, and is well
liked by thf' crew.
"Fritt<'r" GrN'ne is working up in the wilds also,
although in a difTcrent camp. Ifr seems to be adding
a lot niore brawn to that which he gained last year in
foot hall.
Om graduatt's 1-iecm 1o he fairly w<'ll scattered all
ovc'r '<'w l•:nglancl.
Katlwrin<' Epstein, France's C'lough, and :\Iary Gibbons arc' M'lliori'i at Wt•llc:My.
El<'anor ( ' lough has rctum<'d to :\ft. Holyoke' C'ollrg<' whc•rc• sllC' is a :ophomore.
Paul Winsor is goillg 1o Colby.
\'iq.!,inia OIJC'rton has C'n1c•rc•d Batc•s College. \\'r
hopr tlwy apprc·eiatC' l)('r smilC', joke:; ancl good hurnor
ovc•r thcT<' as mueh as WC' did a1 Bangor High.

The Sanborn twins are studying this year at Northfield in Mass.
Beatrice "Beachy" Cameron is enrolled at Dean
Academy, Franklin, Mass.
Harriet W oodsum is studying at the Leslie Kindergarten School, Cambridge, l\Iass.
Bernice Braidy, last year's foremost debater at Bangor High, has entered Radcliffe.
Doris Chalmers, '33, has returned to Simmons College as a sophomore.
Constance Hedin, '33, is a sophomore this fall at
Vassar.
Miss Una Peavey has recently accepted a position
as Dean of Girls, and teacher of Dramatics at Briercliff. Miss Peavey was graduated from Bangor High
in 1928, and from Smith College in 1933.
Betty Maxwell has entered the Katherine Gibbs
School in Boston.
Jo one can complain of a lack of school spirit among
the alumni. During the summer, three or four class
reunions were held.
The class of 1909 celebrated its twenty-fifth anniveri:;ary at the Canoe Club last June. :\lost of those present f"aid they didn't feel a day older than when they
graduated.
On October 3, the class of 1884 held a reunion commemorating the fiftieth year of their graduation.
Sc' en mem bcrs of the class of 1934 were selected
to take sophomore Enµ;Iish at the University of Maine
thi, year. These lucky freshmen are Rose Costrell
St.anley Getchell, Caroline Long, Cathrrine Rowe'
r
Harold Taylor, Gcorgr l'soulai:;, and Peter Zoidis.
J

Kenneth Kurson, '31, a senior at Dartmouth college, attained a scholastic anragc of 4.0, a record of
fiyc A's, during the second semester last year. His
name appeared in the report of ":\fen of DiFtinctive
Scholastic Aecom plishmcnt."
Frances Thatcher Adkins, '24, wa. graduated from
Boston niYersity last year with the three highest honors; namely, Valedictorian, name inscribed in gold
in the Assembly Hall, and Phi Bet,a Kappa Key.
On • eptrmher 1.5, .John White '25, and ::\1argaret
Fellows '27, were married at \'erona. :'1-Iiss Fellows
was graduated from the Uniwrsity of :\Iainc and studied art at the George Vesper , chool in Boston. :\Ir.
White attend cl the CniY<.'rsity of :\Iaine and was gradual rel from Cornell l ni Yen;i 1y.

In Memoriam
renn<'th R Jack
Halph A. Peavey
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THE SPORTS PARADE
BOYS ATHLETICS
1

By "Jock" Adams

I

The First Kick-off
N THE first game of the season under gloomy gray

skies, Bangor fought a heaYy Old Town Team to
a scoreless t.ie. Bangor's running attack had
Old Town on the go the first three quarters, but the
third quarter Old Town let loose a baffling passing attack and had Bangor with their backs against the goal
line.
Old Town chose to recei\·e and were clowned on t hC'ir
thirty yard line. Failing to gain, they kicked. ThC'
Old Town Team was rendered helpless by the crimson
line and could not gain an inch. After several exchanges of kicks, Bangor started goal ward just as t hC'
period ended. Reggie Dauphince tore off right encl
for twenty-seven yards to Old Town's twenty-five yard
line. After two line bucks, Dauphinee went to t.hc
eighteen for a first down. Jimmy Dauphinee then
went off tackle for nine yarcls and repeated for five
more. Right here the Old Town line stiffened and
held for downs. Dionne kicked out of danger. The
half ended just as Dionne intercepted a pass stopping
another driw into Old Town territory.
The third quarter was uneventful, but Old Town
failing to gain through the line let loose a barrage of
passes which bewildered Bangor. ~Tixing his pas:-irs
well, Dionne i;hot i;ome passes which carri<'cl Old Town
to the four yard stripe. Old Town was stopped lwicr
before the game ended.
The Bangor line turned in an outstanding pNformancc. Old Town did not make more than twrnty yards
in scrimmage during the whole gam<'.

OLD TOWN

BANGOR

I. e. Leck, Furrow
I. t. Doughty
I. g. Lee, Winsor
c. i\Ierrill, Brown
r. g. Adami; [<'I
r. t. G pt on
r. c. i\I orri:on, Ba:s
µ;. h. Hoss
I. h. b. J. Dauphin<'<', Bramwn
r. h. b. Perry
f. h. H. Dauphinc'<', l<'lland

r. <'. Thihou
r. t. Murphy
r. c. Hand
c. LPa\'it t,
1. g. ('urlllin~h:un
I. t. :\Iitelwll [<'I
1. ,, . P('J'ry
DioruH·
r. h . h. ( luhy, BouC'hard
l. It. h. 1>11 fll'l'.Y
f. Cot1'

The Jayvee Battle
Before a

1111111

crowd of thr< 11• hunclr<'d, BrownvillP

Junction and the Bangor Jayvccs fought a scoreless tic.
The game was pl:tyccl out between twenty yard lines
with Brownville having (.he slighter edge. Joe Brennan did most of the ground gaining and some nice tackling. The most spectacular play of the day was when
that little pack of T N T, Johnny Denihan, intercepted a pass and Hpecl for t.went.y yards before he waH
hauled down.

BANGOR J. V.
r c. Bass, Devoe
r. t. Ilarnrnollcl, Corbell
r. g. Winsor, Baird,
Ray Dauphinee
c. Brown
1. g. C. RicC'
l. t. Hibbard, Bolton
l. e. Furrow
q. b. Dcniban, Finnegan
l. h. b. Brennan, A Zoiclis
p. b. b. Powers, Curran
f. b. Elliot, F. Zoidis

BROWNVILLE JCT.
r. c. Know
r. t. McKinnis, Davis
r. g. Henderson
c. Giberson
l. g. Bryant, Cha.11bourne
l. L Cunningham
l. e. W. Rosebush
q.b. Hughcs,Washburn
I. h. b. Grnves,B.Roscbush
r. h. b. Osgood
f. b. Taylor

On the first day of foot ball prac1 ice, Coaches Walter
Ulmer and Durward Heal W<'r<' grcc'(Cd hy a fairly light
t.c'at11. The light1H'ss of the team howeYer did not.
bot her ( 'oach Ulnwr for ('\·er since he firHt came here
he• has ))('('II looking for a light, fast, scrappy team.
As t h<'I'(' wc'r<' fiv<' l<'! ter-mc'n on 1lw !Pam h<' certainly
had a right to lw pleai;ed. 13esi<les t.hcse, there was o.
w<'alt.h of good looking material.
At t lw first of t IH' srason, Ulmer'!-' grC'alC's(, worries
w<'r<' th<' Pncl posi ! ions. But aft er lhe first initial scrimmai:!;<', ,Jim \Iorrison and 8pC'ncrr Lcrk, pushed hard
by Bass and Furrow, put, him at. his <'as<'. .Jerry pt on, last. yrnr's sophmnor<' star will tak<' care of om' of
the' taC'kk berth • while' ))011gh!y, a JH'W football C'andida!<', will fake> tlH' otlwr. Hay L<·<' allcl ,Jo('k Adams
will ph1g: t lH' g11ard liol<'S. L('(', who by th<' way, was
( r:i n frn<·d from f h<' hackfi<,lcl Io the' line', will do t lw
ki<'king ofT for Bangor". Fn'd ,\Terrill, :-;msa!ional c<'lltPr of last ·par, will IH' in llH'l'(' again. ThP <' Jin<'m 'll
will h:iv<' lo k<'<'P 011 th<' j11111p if tlH'y wish to keep tlwir
positious from , ll<'h ont~·tanding l'Uhst.it11l<'s a Moon,
Win ·or,. 'p<'arin, Ilallltllond, llihhard, tlllcl Brown.
In fh<' haC'kfiC'ld th<'r<' will of tom. el)(' the Da11phinN'
lirothPr. . .Jilllrny lll:tking tho.;c' hn'alh takini:i; rnnhnC'k. of p111d ancl JirotJH•r l{p •gil' doing lhP kickin r,
Eddie· Ho s afl(l Bill P<'l'ry will fill th<' quar!<'r am! half-

back posit.ions. S1cpping righ!. on the hr<'ls of 1hese
players are Joe Brannen, Danny Curran, Duke Elliot,
Johnny Dcnnihan, Freddy Rice, Clelland and Finnegan.

Swamped
Rolling up an incredible score of 39 0, a hard hitting Bangor team bowled O\'Cr a grea1ly outclassed
but still fighting Greenville cle,·cn. GrcenYille wafJ
on the defense most. of the time and made only one
first down. Walter Ulmer, alternated the regulars
and 1he JayVecs, bu1. the GrcenYille lads could do no
better: against either.
It took less t.han one minute to score thP first. touchdown. Leck rccoYercd a fumble on the 20 yard stripe,
and it took only two plays to make a touchdown. The
next score came la1cr in the period when Leck blocked
a Greenville punt. which was rccoYcrcd by Bangor.
This time three plays wrre rcquirNI to score. Bob
Clelland, a transfrr from l\fassachusetts, accounted for
the third score.
In t.hc 1hird half the Bangor backfield ran through
G1wnvillc's line at will and piled up 20 more points.
BANGOR [39] i
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GREENVILLE [O]

Leck, re
McLeod, JoncH, k
Upton, l\Ioon, rt
Sandcl"l>, lt
Adams [c] pcarin, rg IlarYC'y, lg
1\Icrrill, Browu, c
:\Iurray, c
Lee, Winsor, Jg
Webber, rg
Doughty, It.
Allen, rt
Bass, Jc
Grant, Folsom, re
Ross, Finucgan, qb
T mpkton, ,'t. Germaine, qb.
J. Dauphincc, Brannen, lhb
Bart.ley, Jones, lhb
Perry, Curran, Elliot, rhb
Noyes [c] Grant, rhb
Dauphiner, R, 'lellancl, fb
Bradford, Jardine, fb
Touchdowns: R Dauphince, 2; .J. Dauphincc, 2;
Finn<'gan, Ross, punt aft<'r Hoss 2, J. Dauphin e.
Rcf<'rcc: O'C'onrlC'll. l mpir<': Conners. Il<'ad Lincnian: I•:wC'r.

Bangor Breaks Jinx
For five long yC'ars Bangor foot hall tParns ha\'e hN•n
waiting for a <·lwncc to heat .John Bap. t. E\"C'ry time
tlH'y ha\·p hr•r•n upse•t by ,'Olli<' fluke• or jinx. But al
last tlwy finally t urrwd th<· table• hy complc•t<•ly outplaying; Bap. L on a fip]d ankle de•<•p with mud. ThC'
l<':~rns we·re• of fairly <'qua! wPi"ht, a fa('( which gan•
ll<'rthe•r. icle• a11 aeha11t:1g<' o\'<'r the othPr. Tlw only
score• of the• game• c·:111H• whPn .Jc•rry l pt on, :-;mart Bangor tackle·, d:d1<'d in u11d hal t<'d a pa.· · clown l>C'hincl
Bap. t's goal !in!'. Thi wa rnac!C' a s:ifr1y hy the rnk
t_hat'. sa " that any i11e·o111pl<'te· p:1 b<'i;incl th<' goal
Jme•1sa af<•ty.
_I11eidr·111all ·, the· 'l'<':tl<' . <'xhil1it.io11 of "C'!1ool "pirit
witnp <'cl in 111any yc111 wn . how11 at tbi g: tlll'.

Bangor kicked off to Bapst with "Star" Lee booting
a peach of a kick to Bapst's 12 yard line. Bapst returned it to the thirty and after being smeared [with
mud] for losses they kicked. The ball was pretty slippery and Jimmy Dauphinee made his only fumble of
the day with Bapst recovering. Al Parent was then
spilled for a ten yard loss with the whole Bangor team
on his neck. During the rest of the half a punting duel
followed between Barry and Reggie Dauphinee. Jimmy
D. thrilled the crowd by catching the slippery orb on
the dead run, eluding tacklers and running the ball
hack about ten or fifteen yards.
The score came late in the third quarter when Reggie
Dauphince booted a wonderful 49 yard punt to Bapst
goal line with Spencer Leek stopping it on the six inch
marker. Then Bapst tried the unheard of by calling
for a pass from behind their own goal line. Every
Bangor man was in on the affair with Upton, who batted down the pass, about a yard in the lead.
ummary:
JOHN BAPST [O]
BANGOR [2];
Morrison, rC'
Dean, le
Upton, rt
1.farley, It
Adams [c ], rg
::\le eil, lg
::\.Icrrill, c
Clement, c
Lee, lg
Casper, [c] rg
Doughty, lt
Sullivan and Bradbury
Leck, le
1Ioroton, re
Ross, qb
Rittal and Guptil, qb
J. Dauphinec, lhb
Parent, lhb
Perry, rhb
11cHugh, rhb
H.. Dauphinee, fb
Barry, fb
Bangor:
afety in third period. Referee, Charles
Kavanaugh; Umpire, am Cutts [::\.laine]; Headlinesman, Wotton [H.ockland]; Period·, four tens.

Portland is Sunk
Bangor's fighting eleven continued on its way to
success by rolling over a bewildered Portland team.
Bangor's , uperiority was established from the first of
the game. Jimmy Dauphinee was the outstanding
star for Bangor. His short passes to Spencer Leek
and his tricky running accounted for the first touchdown. The f'ccond touchdown came late in the third
period wh n Dauphinee again <la bed over the line
after Eddie Rm;s had recovered a fumble on the 7 yard
line. . . Tot long; after Eddie Hoss interrupted a pass
and carried it to the 1.5 yard marker. Dauphinee then
carried it to the ten yard and then Bill Perry ploughed
through for the la ·t an el final t ouch<lown.
PORTLAND [OJ

BANGOR [19]

Higgin.·, ::\.IcCa1hf'rinc, r<' le LC'<'k, Furrow
.l\Jitchf'll, rt
lt Doughty, :\loon
M cl ntyr<', Ow<·n, , 'w·m, rg; lg LcC', \Yin~or

(Continued on page 82)
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ATHLETICS

By Lucille Fogg

X

First Call

OTHER year has come, and wr arr all back
once more at good old B. H. S. fillC'cl with vim
and vigor and a greater i;how of r-;chool spirit
than ever before.
i\Iiss Maguire, our coach and physical dirC'clor, is
with us again brimming on•r with new plans for !hr
coming year.
Of course, in the fall, our chief in!rrrst is on Ihr
hockey field. Let us now look in that direct.ion. The
first call for hockey candidatrs was 8cpt.. 1:3, and a \'<'ry
large number turned out. Amonp; ! hese girlH W<'rr hot h
experienced and unexperienced playC'fs, while there
were three g-irlH, Barbara .J aryi•>, Alice ..\f acLcod, and
Lucille Fogg-, who were choHen laHt fall for !lw All Bangor Team, which is always selected after th<' hockpy
tournament is completed. LaHt year Barbara .Jarvis
captained the junior team. Rlw played inside, and it
certainly is worth anybody's whil<' to sec her dribble a
ball down the fiC'ld. Alice ..\IacLeod had a Yery import.ant job that of goal tender which certainly keeps
a person on the go r\'Cry minute. Lucille Fogg's position was that of half-back. These thre<' girlH will
probably be an asset to the srnior team this year. As
usual there will be a hockey ! oumamen ( b<'! ween Ihe
three upper claHHC!-i. The schedule' is as follows:
Juniors \'8. Seniors- Oct. 2:3, TuC'Hday.
, 'ophomorC's \'S. Juniors Oct. :30, TtH'Hday.
.'enior:; \'s. SophomorPH - ?\o,·. 1, Thursday.
Juniors \'H. 8eniors - ?\o,·. n, TuC'sday.
Sophomores' s ..Juniors ?\o\·. 8, Thursday.
~eniorn \'s. SophornorPs Nil\'. i:~, TtH'Hday.
ThiH schecluk is suhje·ct to chang<' at any time>.
Last year the seniors had t lw diam pionship t Pant,
and walked away with the cup. ThPse· gamc·s alway:>
pro,·e to hP \'C'ry thrilling and brPathtaking. 80 corn<'
on C'\'erybody show your school spirit go up to LindC'n St. Field and che•c'l' your tc•am on to ,·ictory.
The' following i;cniors ar<' out for hocke·y: l•:lf'anor
Burrill, .\lie<' .\IacLPod, Phyllis .\le- Donough, ITc·IC'n
Brrnd, Gle11ic<' Pe•a\'P}', LucillP Fo.gg, Franth; <loodwin,
Hope Bet tC'rly, France· Uiks, Barbara UrPe·IH', Be•! ty
Homans, Barbara .JaJTis, Elnora Sa vag<', Huth Thurstcm, JJorot hy St ri<'kl:tnd, .Jaequr·lin<' Bulla rd, !kit y
BettPrly, (iprtrudr· BPn11<•1t, \\'f':dthy Staf'kpol<', IkatricP BandrPau.
Th<' junior. : Dorothy Ka111c•n, Haf'hPI Kc•nt, J•,Il<'n
,\Iclntosh, H:tzPl Tho111as, Ik · i<' 'iC'k<'r on, Barbara
Wcl ch, Bc•t ty ;-;mart, PP"gy Tyl<'r, Il:iz<·I ( 'halnH'rs,
, 'ant \\'hitiwy, .\lnry ('011nor , B:irlmra I ><'B<·c·k, , \, f ildrc•d ,'triar, B<'ttyAy<'r', ('harlott<' J<,ll-i11, Lois ~rnilh,

Alt hen Cole, l\faycldle Fielding, Betty Witte, arlene
Howell, l\Iargucrite Olmstead, Annette Curran, Mmgarrt l\laxwrll, Audrry l •~verett, Doris Bullard, Winona
Frns<'r, Et he! Hat haway, B<'tl.y Barker.
The sophoinorrs arc: Rut.h Mcintosh, Priscilla
Hrnith, June Webster, Betty l\fack, Ellen Hawthorne,
Virginia i\loulton, Barbara Frrese, Rosalie Mansfield,
Joanne lfrleotis, Anastasea Brountas, Eclit,h Broun!as, Rylvia Rubin, f•; vdyn Knowles, Wilda Clewkey,
Ann Tyler, Doris Hamilton, l\Iargarrt Cromwell, Janice l\lC'rrill, Edith Stern, Frances DeVoe, Ernestine
Turner, Edit.h Graves, Marion 8mall, Mary Burke,
Bernice Faulkingham, Louisr Giles, Louise Betterley.

Girls• Athletic Honor Council
GirlH' Athlet.ic Honor Council is an organizat.ion at.
school that. promotes all girl athletics. The purpoS('
of this council is to develop a higher type of athletics
at Banµ;or IIip;h School. f•~,·cry member of this council tries not to mah it a Hnohbish select group but a
club that works faithfully for the school alone, and not
for hcrnelf personally. One g-real responHibility is
that of t('aching- Frosh Gym. The girls take turns at
1hiH, and it certainly is excellent t mining in leadership.
The SPnior Council girls ahw ha\'C the job of coaching
int<'r-class teams. In past years th<' Council p;irls have
had !lw booth at thP i\lary Rnow .'chool Athletic Field.
ThiH yc':lr Barbara .Jar\'iH iH thr chairman of 1hiH commit1P<' with Elnora RaYag-<' and Barbara Wdch aH her
assistantH. ThiH eornmi! tc'<' will hP Horn<•what \'ariNl
dmi11g tlw foot hall He'ason. Th<' girls Hell candy, hot
dogH, i;oft drinlrn, and gum and all profits go into !hC'
t rC'asury for Ihe• sole purpose' of buying bask<'! ball,
hockC'y, bas<'hall, and gym Pquipmrnt. '\TanagC'rs and
assistant 111:uiagC'rs for hock<'y and baHk<'t ball are' chospn
from Council llH'mhPrs. This yC'nr Iktt.y Homans is
manag<'I' of hoek1·y, whilP IIazC'l ('hal11wrs is assistant
rnanagC'r. AH for baskC't ball, If<'l<'n Bo11d is our mana!!;C'I' and t.h<' :tiisistanl rnanap;C'r has not yC'! l><'<'n chosen.
In ord<'r (.o g<'t into t lw C'ot1nC'il a girl must first win
lwr 11u111N:tl in HOlllC' Hehool athl<•!ic (C'alll . ThC'n if her
nallH' is lirnught up for t.he ( 'ouneil, tlw Hix qualifications, wltiC'h ('\'e•ry girl who i:i a mc•rnlwr 111ust posSC'iiS,
musl lw c·ardully thought O\'Pr. Thc'S<' qnalifiC'a!ions
an· Sc·holanihip, AthktiC' Ability, H<'sp<'et, Lc•ad<•rship,
I ><·pC'rHlahility, a11d Hports111a11ship. The• girl must
not only lw apprnvC'd liy comH'il nic•rnhc•rH, but ab;o
by t lll faC'ulty. It is only t lH'll that she• rrcc·ives this
honor. C:1rls :irr• tak<'ll i11to th<' ('ouneil thrc·1· times a
y<':i r; II od <'Y Party, Basket h:dl Ha11<1u<'t, and Fr<•shlll:tll J\ Sl'nihly.
This past y<'ar l!l:i:~ :11 the· followillg
(Continued on page .w)
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God's Pocket

Y

By Rachd Field

OU'RE us sufc as if you was in God':; pocket,"
were the words old Sammy Sanford greeted
Rachel Field with, as, frightened at his "ancient mariner" appearance, she started away. Thus
commenced a friendsh ip a frienclHhip which shortly
before his death compelled a lonely old man to entrust
to her his most treasured possession his grandfather's
diary. From this diary and from the many long talb
Miss Field had with Sammy came her new book
"God's Pocket."
o one living now on Cranberry, a small island off
.i\Tt. Desert, remembers Sammy's grandfather, Samuel IIadlock and his fair-haired bride The Prussian
Lady- as she was called. And yet, on many a stormy
night, as the fisher-folk gather, they proudly tell the
history of Samuel Hadlock.
Even as a youth Samuel loved adventure. Instead
of earning a simple living by fishing in the nearby waters as other young men of the island did, he joined a
crew and went whaling up in the arctic. It was on
one of these expeditions that amuel brought back
two Esquimos. \Yith these he outfitted a show and
croRsccl the Atlantic.
He toured England and Ireland with great success.
Royalty and beggars, rich and poor, old and young received the troupe with great enthusiasm. "Dun well"
his journal states, and later " ailed for Jermincy."
At Charlottenburg in Pru ia the captain went to
the homr of a magistrate, Ludwig Rw::s, to obtain the
required license for hiR show. Huss was not at home,
and Dorothra Albertina Wilhelmina Celeste, his fairhaired daughtrr received the tall stranger from .M aine.
f-5lw knew not a word of English; his few phrases of
German were intended for other business than that. of
lovemaking. "Yct" said hi,· grand-son onr hundrrd
Y<·arn latpr "thry lookrd at rach othrr and thry
knowc•cl." '
The ;;avings of our Yankc•r ;;ailor wc·n· inHstcd in a
luxmious house and a coach and pair, and the• grandeur in which he li\'cd would ha\'C' made the i-;imple folk
of 'ranberry ga.p with cli:-;may. The bride's strinµ;
of namps was too much for , 'amucl so he called her
Hannah Caroline, and Hannah 'aroline . he remainrd.
The lH•xt y<'ar thr couple• .·prnt in tominµ; Europ .
In Paris th(•ir daughter wa · uorn and chri. tc·ncd with a
name with a down-(•a. t flavor- .June ~Iatilcla.
.. ' hortly after, thry f'e•t :ail for America,, amuel promL mµ, his wife that tlwv wo11ld return in tW<> '"''ll"
Tl
·
.
"'·' ..
IC' d1~nific•cl if !:'ome•wh:1t prC'tentiou. house• he• built
for hc·r eiii (' ran I><•ny :t 1'11 !:'(:tileI.· on a .-mall hill
. 0\ er1 .
;>okniµ; Lhe WP t<'rn Way. In that hou P two chil< ll'll were horn, a hoy allC! a girl.

But the sailor cannot stay. Ever the sea calls him.
So after a few brief years on the island, the captain
fitted out the schooner "Minen•a," manned her with
island men, and leaving 1hc fair-haired Hannah Caroline, who had rapidly learned the language of her husband, he set out for northern waters on a sealing expedition.
fonths passed- years. The l\linerva with her
crew of nineteen new·r rct urnPd. Four years later
the ghastly talc of death in the frozen north was brought
to the stricken island, where hardly a home was not
bereaved. For fifty-two years Hannah Caroline lived
in sight oft he ~fount Desert hills, t.hree thousand miles
from 1he home of her childhood, and 1oday she lies
with her kinsfolk-by-marriage in the little cemetery
in Southwest Harbor.
"All that now remains of Samuel Hadlock of Maine
is a gold muff-box; a silhouette cut in London in 1824;
an old compass, maps, and a chart; a marriage certificate in German script; and two tattered copybooks
crowded with faded entries in a vigorom Spencerian
hand; these and a story of Joye and tragedy."
-Isal::.el Cumming.

The Lively Lady

T

By Kenneth Robert

HIS stor~ deals with ~ certain young man of
Arundel m the Provmce of Maine. Time:
year of the outburst of our second great war
with England, the \Var of 1812. Few wanted war,
the good people of Arundel least of all. But when the
British commenced to impre s innocent Yankee sailors, indeed, captain , into the British navy, there was
liWe el e t.o be done. The certain young man of Arundel fully appreciated that, after having been taken
from the very deck of his own ship and placed on a
British sloop-of-war. Only a lucky escape ever brought
him back t.o his home. But he and his friends could
never forget. With revenge in their hearts they put
out to sra once morr, this time in a fast sloop, priva1erring. They ran down British Ye. els, took prison('rs, took valuable cargoes, did every thing except return ill-treatment upon their enemie . They made
a fortune for themselves in seized goods. But life was
not without its hell. Disaster swept down upon the
small group of Yankees. They lo. t their hip. They
marched as bitter prisonern to the great prison at Dartmoor. They suffered, and they died. They were nothing hut insects in that miserable hole. They lived for
clays, weeks, months without daylight. They were
punished crurlly for no offrme. Thry were slaughtered
like slwc·p in a rnas.sacrc which took place long after
(Continued on page 36)
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FUNNY BONERS
Persons always making scenes

stage hands.

Lawyer: [t.rying to badger witness ] And where did
you sec him milking your cow?
Witness : A little back of the center.
The latest definition of rigid
scotchman.

conomist

a dead

Ruth- He told me he could live on my kisses.
Helen- Are you going to let him?
Ruth- Not until I find out what I'm going to live on.
Bos. - There's two dollars missing from my desk
drawer and no one has a key but you and I.
Office boy- Well let 's ea ch put a dollar back and
forget it.
Father: What would you do if I gave you a hundred
dollars?
on: Count it.
Ecl-y R-ss: Your'e a low down, spineless jellyfish, and do you know what I'm going to do to you?
J-r-y U-t-n: No, what'?
R-ss: I'm going to break every bone in your body.
"Life!" said the judge.
sentence.

A s hort word, but a long

Con-'Vhat sort of a man i he?
Don- The only thing he cYcr got honestly was hi8
rhcumati8m.
CAN YOU DO IT'?
Hay thcsP fast :-;ix or srwn t.im<'s:
[1 J Hubbrr Buggy Bumprr. [2] Toy Boat.
Wife--Why i it that we can never save any money'?
Husband- The neighbors kPc·p doing t hinµ:s that,
we can't afford.
;'h
1Irs. Skidmore was terribly embarrass cl whpn
she had a party .'unday and thf're were thirte('TI at thr
table.
He-Why, is it superstitiou:? .
he-~ -o, but all . he had was twelve of enrything.

Will : ''I guess that Ahner '.· in loYP with that. chooltcacher over in Plum Hollow. "
Bill: " Think ·o ~"
Will: ''Yc•p. He was in t own , 'uturclay tryin' to
wap hi hotgun fctr a bat h tub.

Father: What, you paid $3 for an old laying hen?
Son: Yes, pop, I wanted one that was experienced.
Patient: Doctor, did you ever make a serious mistake'?
Doctor: Y cs, I once cured a millionaire in three
days.
An agitat cl assistant rushed up to the manager of
the big store. "We've just caught a woman shoplifting."
Manager: What has she taken?
Asst.: Fifty yards of elastic.
Manager: Tell hrr that she's in for a long stretch.
Visitor [hungry J And what time do you have dinner, my little man?
Little Man
oon as you've gone, I heard ma say.
D-t Str-ck-nd: It must be quit.e three years since
I saw you last. I hardly knew you, you have aged so!
Al-c- Fl-r-s: Well, I wouldn't have known you
either, except for that dress.
Jones: Where have you been'?
Brown: To the cemetery.
Jones: Any one dead?
Brown: All of t.hem.
Willie, accompanied by Father and Mother, was
croHsing the ocran. Father and Mother were both
very Heasick, but Willie waH not. Throughout t.he
trip hr had hern annoying t.he passengers. Finally
his mothrr, turning to thP father, said in a very weak
voicr, gasping bet ween rach word, Fat.her l wishyou'<l Hpeak to Willie."
Father, turning a Hea-grcen face toward the ram1>ant youngHter, i-;poke in a languid voice, "Ilow-dedo, Willie."
B-t t y B-rk-r: What i-;hall I do when I can't express
mys<'lf'?
B-rb-ra C'-x: Go by pnrcc•I poHt.
[IIe:ird by a fr<·Hhman ].
"What must a man be that he shall be buried with
military honors'?"
"lie> must b • u 'uptain ."
"Then I lose my b t.. "
"What. did you bet'?"
"I bcl that he must h<' dead ."

An <'Y<'-<>pPnc·r- 'l lw hahy at Ga . Ill.
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Mother-What were your sister and her beau talking about?
Little Brother: Their kith and kin.
Mother: That's a very proper thin!!; to be talking
about, how did they come to speak of t.haL'?
Little Brother: Well, he said, "May I kit.h you,"
and she said, "you kin."
Teacher to L-c-lle F-gg: What is a relief?"
[Gong rings].
L-c-lle: There's one.
Madame: Plea~e translate the French.
S-lly W-dc-ck: In French'?
Lovers' Lane:
3rd floor rcces - E. E. and A. F., A. W. and P.
P. K. and K. W., E. H. and R. S.

J.,

Judge: What is your age, madam'?
Witnes: : I've seen thirty-one summers.
Judge: How long have you been blind.
T-m- N-ch son: [taking his watch from beneath his
pillow]: A quarter to eight and no one has called for
me yet. I shall certainly be late to class if they don't
come soon.
J-m D-uph-nee: What's that noise in the library'?
Re-ie: M usl be history repeating itself.
The tourist had been in pecting the little country
church. "Why is the bell ringing, my man'?" he a ked
the verger a he was stepping out into the open again.
'" ause I'm pulling the rope," came the sour reply.
II-1-n B-nd: Why doe a red-headed girl always
marry a quiet fellow?
H-th Th-rsi-n: She doesn't. He just getH that
way.
h E<lm-n t-r: How old is this cow'?
D-n-l<l Br-<lg-s: Two years.
h: How do you know'?
D-n-l<l: By looking at h r horn:.
N h: What a fool I am. I might haves en that
she ha~· two horns.

HERE AND THERE
A gentle hre z i. blowing on a wild summer afternoon when the door of the larg red lmiJcling on outer
'tat' ,'trect i. op ncd, and out walk. a boy, crying and
looking rather hagard. A pa.s rby, a low, contemptible, fre. hman, .Jimmie Hathorne, zoologi.·t, in: ct huntc•r, bird lovC'r, etc., etc., ('j cctrra, while lnml.in r for a
c·atorcloquiurn !don't a. k me what it is) ·pirs poor
Jo'.dgar [Alice•] bmw11. ! Iond by this pitiful . ight
.Jnnnii · Lric•d to comfort Alice, pardon me·, Edgar, hut
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he had a difficult task. Between sobs Edgar gave out
this sad tale. [Edgar is telling story now.] I was in
my study room [sob-sob, and a couple of sniffles] diligently studying [?] when a thought came to me [on a
kiddycar], why couldn't I stand one needle on top of
another [Tish-tish] [Jimmie Dauphinee put out the
fire]. Weil I tried and tried but to no avail. I was
still trying a week later in front of my favorite store
[the red and gold store] when the wagon drove up,
two attendents jumped out and had me inside in a jiffy.
They said I was crazy. [Well isn't he?] When I
arrived they wanted to see in what class I should be
put so they put a pan under the faucet and turned the
water on and gave me a dipper, telling me to start bailing out the water and to empty the pan. Well I started but I could make no headway [no head]. After
ten hours ihe attendants returned and said that there
was no class dumb enough for me and told me to leave.
But this is not all, before he left he wanted to know
how this test could be passed, so the attendant showed
him. He shut off the water faucet and then quickly
bailed out ihe water. When this story reaches our
readers poor Edgar will still be trying probably to stand
one needle on top of another.
Ed. note: Edgar is a senior! Tschk, tschk!
Freshman themes have nothing on Chevrolet cars!
They boih get bigger and better as the years pass on.
The following is a masterpiece composed by an outstanding Frosh.
"Some times it payes to have a cold.
"I have a corn pach down in the lower part of our
field. The skunks have been eating it and I have been
eating it and I have been trying to shoot them all summer, but in vain. So I got my traps out and I set four
of them. The next day I went down with my gun and
sure enough. I had a big skunk and I short him, but
did he sent me over.
It was a day or two before I recovered wholy. When
I recoYered I went to my traps with my gun and a cold.
There was another skunk and the boy that was with
me i;aw him first. The skunk made such an odor that
the other hoy could not get any where near him. But
I had a cold and could not smell him and therefore it
ne\'Cr affected me. It paye ' to have a cold wen you
go skunk hunting.
kunks allways remind me
P. ,'. To dear teacher:
of a funny tonge-twister. I thought that you would
probably like to know it as a fomer teacher learned it
to me. Thi i: it. A skunk sat on a stump. The
stump f'aid that the skunk tunk, the bkunk ·aid that
the stump stunk- who ·tunk, the skunk or the stump'?"
Htsh! Jiln~h! Bangor High , 'chool authorities
recc·nt ly made• publiC' an amazing ·tatement- this is
tlie i::(atcnwnt: ' 'l he cl:t ·s of 19:~ po:·N'sses the larp:est
(Continued on page 34)
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HOKUM

Champion's Fixit Shop
D. F. CHAMPION, Prop.

All Kinds Of Light Machine Work And Repairing.
We make repairs and adjustments on all kinds
coin operated machines such as Automatic ·
Venders' Weighing Scales, and other intricate zr.echanisms of various uses
and functions.

107 Exchange St.

Phone 4770

Bangor, Me.

You'll always find snappy shoes
At

ohe

Enterprise Shoe Store
60 Main St.,

Bangor, Me.

Compliments of

Baker & Hodge Company
General Insurance
Eastern Trust Building

Bangor, Maine

Wisbing

\lrbe <!&racle
success for tbe coming pear

Jklpne's
~tubio
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By Roberta Smith
EOHGIE-G.EOJlGll<~ , puddin' and pie, kissed

G

the girls and made them cry. Why a P.G.,
Georgie'? Love of study or of M. S.?- Ilc!.ly
Homans declares, "America, l love you, but, gosh,
don't I hate New .Je rsey!- Uclen Bond has
given up the chain stores for bigger money. Many a
good bargain has been found in an A and P, Helen
Pat Bell was seen all summer long goinp; into the Eastern Trust Bldg. She says she gets a thrill onL of going
up in the clrvator! Lucille is brcat.hing easily now
thaL she has landed her fish-book, linr, and sinkerWhat wonclcrous powers a womrn hat.h! Gladys Bennet [Brewer] succeeded in grit inp; both McPhetres
twins to a church suppC'r ! ! lt. took them three and a
half homs lo p;d home'. The supper was in Winterport! ! !
The dumbeHL quest of the month is attributed to
Barbara .Jarvis. Madame Beaupre in assigning Lhc
lesson for the nexL day said, "Tomorrow we will lake
two pages starting; on page 407." About ten minutes
later Barbie got up and asked, "What wi ll the other
page be?"
.JusL why Ilarolcl l\Ioon comes up Poplar St. is a mystery no longer. Figure it oul for yourself Incidentally, the way we look at it, Arline is
p;iving a certain young man :t run for his money! !·
Elnora , 'avagc has gone for the good old purple in a big
way ancl what we mC'an ! ! Betty M oorc swears she
nC'vcr uses any powder on hrr Hchool girl complexion A sh ining example to all her friends! \Vow! ! ! "Blcs.'lecl be the t ir that bincls" bet wren a fat.her an cl
Hon t hr son usually has i1 on! ! Thr worst pun of
t lw month an cl t.hl' lwHt. poe•m iH:

1 can not writl', I caunot clrnw
l don't rrscrnl>IC' Venus,
I cannoL Hinp;, l C'annot write·
I p;ue•ss l 'm just. a grniuH!
Don't. p;ivC' up t hr Hhip, Edp;ar, maybr you'rr one in
diHp;uisC'! ! ( 'ome' out of it, Edgar, come out. of it!
Ouch! ! I'm gC't t.inp; worse an cl worHe'. But hl'r 's a
hot onr. Bill BC'rry sc·nt a C':trcl t.o Franny while he
waH away and the• post man Hay!-' this is t lw way it. wrnt :
-"Ili Franny, how's IlopC''? TPll \Vhitcy to Have• me
a suit Bill."
, 'orne• de' ot ion and how! ! ! TIH• "Ayc•r" out Broadway is \ rry liWC'Pt and sort. of sat isfyinp; !ct 's have
nior<' of it
There"s a cC'rt.ain young lacly in t.hc :-;rnior ·la~s who
bl'licYcH in wonwn count Hhy. In ease you are int<'rr.stccl HllC' may I><· SC'C 'n cnry aftC'rnoon in Bob ('JC'llancl's clrivP-way !wiping hi111 wash t hr car! ! ! Bloncls
take to l>londs, huh. Hay'? ,)11 . t ofT the• win•s. Ordc•rH
from h<•ad quartc•rs haV<' it that Luci II<· !'an only . c·e
lwr gre'(•Jl JH'!'kt.iP on<"<' a W('<'k now!
touµ;h li1ws.
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LUFKIN'S
If it is something different that you
want
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L. H. Thompson
THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep.

come to LUFKIN'S, 60 Columbia St.

FAVORS AND SPECIALS
for the different Holidays

Albert

J.

Farrington

~rinttr
Brewer
SAFETY FOR YOUR SAVIN GS

Photographs of Distinction

Bangor Loan & Building Assn.

WE MAKE THE BETTER GRADE OF
CLASS PHOTOS, NOT CHEAP BUT GOOD
3 STATE

ST.

BREWER,

Maine

187 EXCHANGE STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

ME

Compliments of

Agents for:
Southern Biscuit Co., Inc. Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.

James P. Stewart

F. F. V. COOKIES

6 State St.

Bangor, Maine

Little City Grocery
And Market

RICE & TYLER

Eastern Academy of Hairdressing

PIANOS
RADIOS
GRUNOW REFRIGERATORS

MR. AND MRS. VINAL J. CLANCY, Proprietors
16 POST OFFICE SQUARE,

BANGOR, MAINE

CENTRAL STREET

Compliments of

C. W. CLARE &, CO.

We have ben servicing automobiles for more
than 30 years- TRY US On Your Next Job

30 Hammond St.

The S. L. Crosby Company

(Cigars - Pipes - Tobacco)

Bangor, Maine

Compliments of

Distributors

R. B. Dunning & Co.
54 to 68 Broad St.

of

Electrical

Merchandise,

Plumbing and Heating Material.
of Building Material.

All Kinds
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PORTLAND IS SUNK

(Continued from page 25)

Mrs. Stover's Private School
Elsie T. Stover, P rincipal

High School . . ...... . ... . ... .. .. All Grades
Grammar School . . .. ... . .. .... Grades 5 - 8
Piano Instruction
Tutoring
154 Court St.
Dail 530 I

Shaeffer's Pens, Pencils and
Desk Sets
Scrip Writing Fluid

Chase, c
Gaskill, lg
Homano, It
Burns, D'Baise, le
Lawson, qb
SLover, lhb

c. Merrill, Brown
rg. Adams, [C] Spearin
rL. UpLon, Hammond
re. Morrison, Bass
qb. Foss, Denihan,
lhb. J. Dauphinee, Brannan
rhb. Curran, Perry
fb. Clelland, R. Dauphinee

Vance, Connor, rhb
No I, Casey, fb
Score by p rio<ls:
Bangor .. .... ... . . ...... .
19
0 6 0 13 Portland .... . ... .. ... .. .
0 0 0 0 0
Touchdowns: J. Dau phi nee 2, Perry. PoinL after
touchdown, Curran [rush ing.] Officials:
Referee,
Wotton, [Maine.] Umpire, IIitchner, [Penn Late].
Head linesmen, Kavanaugh, [Brewer.] Perio<lf', 4 lO's.

~§

@:@;-@

Defeat

SWEET'S
Dr11g Store
Bangor High School
Parent-Teacher Association
Meeting At The
High School Auditorium
Speaker

Professor James Moreland
University of Maine

Subject: Periodical Literature--What it Might
Offer, and What we Pay for
Open Forum

A hard hitting Winslow team downed the rimson
eleven to t.he tune of 13 0. This is Bangor's first defeat of the season, but they went down figh1ing. Ar. enault, with his accurn1e passing, and Kurlovich, with
his bruising line bucks, were the outstanding line gainen; for the Black Haiders.
Winslow's assault began right at the opening kickoff. Thr kick-off was downed on the ten yard line,
and they started an ighty yard drive until Bangor
finally stopped thC'm on their own ten. Bangor made
seY<'ral gallant stands, one on t he six-inch line, but of
no avail. T llC' Wi nslow lc'am foll owed up two perfect
passes in t he seco nd pC' ri ocl to gain those precious points.
Bangor tlw n showed tlwir ab ili ty to com<' hack in the
sC'corHl half. Th<' line' bC'gan to st iffen up and stop
Winslow's ru nning plays. In th , second half, Bangor
was dC'ep wit hin Winslow's tC'rritory. Twice they
wcrC' almost up to Uw ten yard marker wh rC' Winslow
intc·rec'ptC'cl fonvanl passC's. This second half fight
and tlw OJJC' ;;ubstitution showed t.hC' fin c·onclition that
t IH' Bangor H<J uacl was in.
811mmary:

WINSLOW I13 I
Po11 ri<'r, I<'
i\I il l<'t (, \\ as('c•nas, It
H. Hoy, !{oh Hoy, lg;
, 'ud11lsky, 11 . Hoy, c·
F. 8a\'asuk, Fc•clorm·id1, rg
i\I aroo11, [<' J rt
II Ol'll(' I

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1934,
7:30P. M.

!'('

Bo11ras ·a, .Jwuzdosky, re•
.\r. !•na11lt, qh
Po11li11, lhi>
( '. Hant 11k,, 'horc•y, lhh
K11rlm·i<'h, rhl>
All>c·rt , 'hon-y, fb

BANGOR [OJ
\ I oniscm, )'('

Upton, rt.
I('] Aclan1s, rg
\ INrill, c
Le·<', lg
Do11~hty, It
Lc·Pk, I<'
Ho:-;s, qi>
( '11rran, Pc·rry, rhh
I )a11phi11c·c., ll1h
H. Da11phi11c•c, fli
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Everybody Wants Them

KUNlt

STRIA R'S

$5.95

SUITS

ohe System Company
98 Main Street

Bangor, Me.
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Diamonds, W afches, Jewelry
Fine Wat ch Re pairing
200 Exchange St.

Dial 6605

Bangor

Palace of Sweets

Dunham & Hanson Company

HOMEMADE

Hardware

Candies and Ice Cream

We Serve Lunches
To Please Everybody
The most up-to-date store
56 Main Street

Distributors

P&F CORBIN Builders Hardware
"KYANIZE" Paints and Enamels
BIRD &SONS AsphaJt Shingles, Roofing
ALADDIN Kerosene Mantle Lamps

Bangor, Me. 31-39 Mercantile Sq.

Tel. 7376

A TON OF COAL
in your bin, is worth two in the coal yard, and a FULL TANK OF
FUEL OIL is good for a long run. Telephone your order today to

STICKNEY & BABCOCK COAL COMPANY
CLARENCE W. REYNOLDS, Pres. & Treas.

WADE F. BRACKETT, Wharf Mgr.

"The City Fuelers"
Telephones: 2-2004 -

2-0623

5 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine

Now ia your chance to ~t 'a
Ille - like Bromide photo en
largement from your favorite
negative at an unuaual bargain
Same pnce for full length or
bual form, groupa, landacapea,
or enlargement.a of any irroup
lcluN! Extra charge for en
argem nta from photo• Safi·
r~turn of your onginal n~p
live or photo guarant.ttd

r.

PIONEER ENHAVIH co.

(•~oi11 Dept. )

193

EIC~Hlt

St.

BANSOft, ME.

TH E O RA C L E
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Compliments of

John Conners'
Shoe Co.
Bonat Wave $5.00
Realistic Croquignoles $7.00
Control Steam Scalp Treatments $1.00-$1.50

Crace White Beauty Parlor
197 Union St.
STEEL

Opposite Y. W. C. A .

HEAVY HARDWARE
SHEETS AND METALS

N. H. BRAGG & SONS
Bangor, Maine
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT PARTS

OC T OBER, 1934

Score by period8:
"Winslow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bangor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0
0

I:3
0

0
0

0 0 -

13
0

Touchdown8: Kurlovich, Arsenault. Point after
touchd own, Pourier !pass.] Hcfcrec, Edwards [Springfield]; umpire, Teemey [Waterville]; head linesman,
Alvino [Fordham J. PC"riods 4 10s.
HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 29)
nurnbrr of kiddir cars, tricycles, book-bags, rollrr skates,
hair ribbons, and itll clay suckers of any Freshman class
sincr that onr of 19:37."
When one of our sprcial correspond en l8 Pegothy
note-writrr Tylrr, diHcovrrecl this collossal bit of nrws,
Hhe look a brnacl leap and a high jump for hrr Helf, and
qu ick, faHt, in a hurry like', came down to our sacrrcl
inst itution lo investigate this striking stalrment, ancl
shr found it to hr sac! but \ 'C'rY true. While she was
tllC're, she thought it best to get the low-clown on what's
what and why. As a consequence of this overwhelming idea, she produced the following figures the next
day.
K icldir cars 87 49 of which had trailer at tachmcnt
for books.
Tricycles 20 all of wh ich had three wheels.
Book BagH as many as lhrrr arc Freshmen.
Holler skates 7 pair 5 of which wcrr sC"currd from
Bobbie Benson and his II Bar 0 llangern.
Hair Hibbons- worn by 66 Freshman girls. Note:
The wrll-clressccl little Frosh has onr to match each of
he r cun ning drrsses.
All Day 8ucken; consumccl hy 9!) 41/IOor ~· of thr
C'lass during rrcc'ss. Note: T he othrr li6 / lOO< ~· had
st omach-ad 1rs.
ow clo yon wonder why mot llC'rn turn gray'?
LAST MINUTE CONFESSIONS
(Continuer/ from page 17)

Mr. Heal
200 sheets Bond paper, 6x7, printed with your name
and address and 100 Envelopes to match, printed on
back flap.
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00.
Paper will be sent by mail.
Phone 6353

Bangor Box Company
FACTORY: 75 South Main St. , Brewer

T hr JlC'W at hlc,tic director, i\Ir. Durwoocl Ile-al, is
a gradual!' of East \ Iill ino('kct High :-lC"hool, Hickcr
Classical lnstiluf<', and ('oll>y in tlH' C'l:tss of ]!)28.
111 C't>llq.?;<' lw rnajmc d in llllltlH'lllaf ics. Ifp always
had a d<'C'idc'd prdrrPJlC'C' for al hlc•t ics of all kinds, and
gradua lly took up (.hat work.
111 rPf<'r1·nc·c· t.o tlH· foot hall situation, .\Ir. Ikal may
lw q11ot1·d a-: sa)ing that "hp could only lie' optimiHtiC',
aJHI l':t,\' that hP hopc•d to do things" and that. "there is
a firw :-quad of boys oul on thP fic,ld working hard."
BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET
(C'onlinucd from page 20)
:ion that lwr<' 1. an aC't or far l><'ymul 1lw usual nm of
• O·C': 1llC'd ":-;tar. . "
~ I alll'!'<'ll ! l':-i11Ili\·a11 doc•.s a good pi<'<'<' of work in hl'r
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Permanent Waving $5.00 to $10.00
Ringlet Ends $2.50 to $3.50

TAILOR

Edward I. Morris
62 Main Street

Marcel Soc

" PERMANENT WAVES THAT LAST"

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
WILLIAM H. NORTHUP, Prop.
21 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, ME.

HEMSTITCHING
BUTTONS COVERED

RUTH SPRAGUE, Mgr.

DIAL 3946

WOOL SCHOOL DRESSES
and

MARINETTE KNITS

$10.75 and $18.50 up
Compliments of

Woodman's Garade
146 Center Street,

Bangor, Maine

Going Hunting?
Get your equipment here . We
have everything for the hunter.
Guns,Amm unition, Com passes,
Knives, or whatever you need.

RANGE

OIL

·COAL·
• BACONG ROBINSON CO·

·WOOD·

HAYNES
&
CHALMERS
EXCHANGE STREET

BANGOR

Established 1854

FUEL

OIL
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SPECIAL RATES ON 1935

CLASS PICTURES

THE PERRY STUDIO

unusually sensitive interpretation of the impulsive
youngest daughter, and other more minor parts, such
as the lisping cousin, Bella, and the gir 1-shy, stuttering, Octavius are cleverly carried out. The rather
somber scenes arc lightened considerably by the welldonc bits of comedy introduced by Una O'Connor as
Wilson, the maid, and, of course, Flush, the dog.

Bangor, Maine

193 Exchange Street

GIRLS' ATHLETICS

MARY N. LEADBETTER

(Continued from page 26)

Gift Shop, Beauty Salon and Lending Library

girls were received into the Council: Hockey Party:
Hazel Chalmers, Betty Smart, Sara Whitn<'y, Lois
Smith.
Basketball banquet: Barbara Welch, Rachel Kent.
Freshman assembly: Ann Tyler, Virginia Moulton.
Council members try to bring in only the very best
girls-girls who have responsibility and arc willing to
work for it all during their years at B. H. S.
To be chosen for the Council certainly is a very great
honor, and one that all girl athletes certainly should
desire and work for.

GIFTS-For All Occasions. Choose your
CHRISTMAS CARDS Early. Ours are Exceptionally Attractive This Year.
Visit Our
LENDING LIBRARY for all the latest fiction.
Bangor

61 Main St.

BILL CHERRY
82 Central St.

Officers of the G. A. H. C. for the year 1934-35 are:

Wants the Patronage of all the High School Boys and
Girls because he is a High School booster.

President .............................. Helen Bond
Vice-President ........................ Kay Whitney
Treasurer ........................... Barbara Jarvis

lVIcm hers arc :

Jordan ~FroSt Printing Co.

*

Sarah Whitney
Betty Smart
Virginia Moulton
Ann Tyler
Peggy Tyler
Lois Smith
Barbara Welch
H.achel Kent

THE LIVELY LADY

PRINTING
BINDING

*
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL

182 Harlow St.

Helen Bond
Kay Whitney
Ruth Thurston
Barbara .Jarvis
Betty Homans
Hazel Chalmers
Lucille Fogg
Elnora , avagc

Bangor, Me.

(Continued from page 27)
peace had be<'n declared be! ween the ! wo b ligerents.
This wa~ English love for her child-nation!
Our certain younf!: man of Arundrl s!.ruggled with
the res!, and, fortune taking his wrary hands, led him
from Dartmoor, lC'd him foreYer from the gored, manglrd bodies of his countrymen, led him to the only one
who could give him what he had ever hoped for in life.
Iler<' is a story !hat, in its vrry bi!!rrness, is so true
it will make you sec reel, it will Hcnd thr blood literally
pounding through your veins, it will mah the perspiration stand on your forehead! You will Jive e\·ery crowded moment by the hero's Hiclc as he Ji,·ed it. You will
know t.he pang of defeat, the swelling pride of' ictory,
the wretchedness and torture of war prison, and the
C'(crnal happin<'HH of :t great passion.
- Hol>Prt Thompson.

DAKINS
Sport Shop--the most logical place
which to buy your a port clothing

Suede Jacketa
See the new ZIP-IN modela.
virtually three jacketa

Delle . . . .

BOUTILIER
Jttutler
2 Shops

Specializing in

RBPAIRING
• • •
All Work Guaranteed
•

SPORTING GOODS CO.
~

ll.dllll Watenlle
Sj,.,_.D-...11 T•......,.

II

,.

37 Park Street
288 Bannooncl Street

